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There’s an awful surf upon the beach | on when you went out jnst now. Where we say, in sorrow, if the crooked way be
He. was enjoying himself hugely here,
chosen out of ignorance, or through per
‘You’ll see,’ said the landlord. ‘We What if I lost my life? I do not know
and the boat can’t live. Ah, a h ! there is it?’
and
his
whole
physical
system
was
in
How should I know? Sure, when the suasion of others? What bounds shall
are going to have a right strong nor’- that any one living would shed a single
new advertisements.
goes the fires.’
better
training
than
it
ever
had
been.
itorin
cum
I
was
slapeing
at
the
tavern
;
tear.
Why
should
I
not
go
out
with
wester before morning, and you may as
Half a dozen jets of flame sprung up Miss Emily gev me a bed. I was tired by we place to a just indignation, when homo
He crossed over to Emily after clos
well get ready your boats. It’s despril you ? I want your promise. Will you
ing the door, passed his arm about her, along the 9tretch of sand, and increas ho same token that I went out wid yis- is neglected with the deliberate determi
D R . B U R T O N ’S
You Said you Wouldn't and You Did. uncertain weather, I allow, and a big givn it?’
erday, and the day before, too. When I nation of gaining power abroad? When
‘If you are bound to go, why theu I and imprinted a kiss upon her ruddy ing in volume, threw a lurid glare over woke,
TO B A C C O A N T ID O T E .
boat was expected to pass soon. We
I heard the men down upon the unhallowed ambition, (often found in the
‘My darling!’ I t was all he the scene. As the circle of light grew sand, and
ARRANTED to remove all desire fo r Tobacco.— A b children, when we used to play
I leaped for me clothes, but not
haiu’t seen many boats by for two days. promise. ‘It wasn’t on my account I lips.
broader,
the
young
man
saw
the
ship
;
said, but his looks spoke more plainly
It is entirely Vegetable and harmless. It / «•
spoke
at
all.
Yon
asked
if
we
were
Upon the beach in muslin frocks,
t
wan
could
I find. They were gone, weakest intellects,) or a dangerous fanat
How is that whisky, Bill Decker?’
rijies and enriches the Blood, Invigorates the System,
soon to have a storm. I think we are. than words. A quick flush rose into and such a sight 1 She had been driven ivery wan. Now, then, who have them?’ icism that, with certain order of minds,
possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening power, And formed a tangled disarray
‘That’s
good
whisky,’
replied
the
per
high upon the reef and was breaking up
is an excellent Appetizer, enables the .Stomach to
her
pretty
cheek,
and
she
allowed
him
‘Did
you
not
steer the boat just now?' passes current as the fulfilment of “ a
Of soaking shoes and tattered socks ;
son addressed, a tall fellow in a bear There be signs which a sailor knows
Digest the heartiest lood, makes sleep refreshing, ana
very fast, being only a small coasting
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers fo r When nurse was driven to complain,
too well and they go to show that we to hold her hand ; and dropping on one schooner. Half a dozen drenched men cried Fletcher, seizing the boy by the mission,” leads her who should prove her
skin
over-coat
and
sou’-wester.
‘That’s
Sixty Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, j ost f r e e . A
And kind mamma so gently chid,
are safe for the trouble. You be ready knee by her tide, he looked up into her were clinging to the masts, turning pit arm.
treatise on the injurious effects of lobacco, witn nsis
right good.
‘Me! I tottld you that me clothes were vocation as a public teacher by private
of references, testimonials, Ac., sent free- A ^ ’®^ Begging you ne'er to err again.
‘I thought you’d say so. Who is this if we rise, and when I pass by ou my face, while ihe looked down on him iful glances toward the shore, and now gone.
aud pure example, to leave her house to
w anted. Address I)r. T . R. ABBOTT, Jersey C itj,
with an expression which a lover could
You
said
you
wouldn’t—but
you
did.
N . J . Sold by all Druggists.
____
chap that’s loafing round here so long ? way to the boat, I ’ll call you.*
‘Some one steered us, and whoever it
and
then
stretching
out
a
hand
for
aid.
‘Thanks, Decker. I thiuk I ’ll go in not mistake. She did not regret her The great waves leaped up toward them was, he answered to your name. Who take care of itself, her husband to shift
What
does
he
want?
He
may
be
a
for himself as best he may, her children
choice, for sic knew that she had more
Betty, whom you worked so hurd,
could it have been?’
T o rre y ’s P aten t W eath er S trip s When
good sort of m an; mayhap better than now and see what’s this snack Fithian
And yet who loved you none the less,
‘Oh-h-b!’ cried Willie, breaking into t to show by want of manner and of prin
1 am, but he don’t show his colors—a 'talk s about. I am sharp set and can ! influence upon him for good, than any smote them with mighty force and then
gents wanted in every town, send
receded, leaving only five men upon wild Irish howl. ‘Whil-la-loo! Muther ciple, that their home education is most
lor Circularand Price list. E. S. & J . TORREY Was prayed so urgently to guard
enjoy a good meal.’
I other creature.
piratical way I don’t like.’
A CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York.
4w49
Sure ’twas the Banshee! I’m dead; I’m shamefully neglected, how can we have
A secret from your governess;
He passed behind the bar and through ‘What were you saying ju st now the spar.
‘You oughtn’t to complain,’ said Bill
‘Out with the b o at!’ was the cry.— kilt entirely! Ar-oo-ow oo!'
You
recollect
her
puzzled
look—
ftaped Hands and Fate, Sore Lips. &t„
Decker, holding up his glass to the light. the door, with a nod of friendly fare- about going out in Decker’s boat, Gar- Many hands were ready, and Bill Deck Fletcher being puzzled, the howling ot faith in her public professions, who is
Wishing
to
do
as
she
was
bid—
she said.
Cured at once by the use of H effernan's C a m p h o r
die lad annoyed him, and he deal him
lacking in the grand essentials of all true
‘He’s a good customer, and you see the well to the men in the room. His fran k ■ry ?’Decker’s
I c e w ith G lyc erin e , which keeps bauds soft in the And voice of badly feigned rebuke
boat?’ he said, evasively. er’s boat was dragged out upon the heavy cuff, which sent him rolling in the
coldest weather. See tliat you get th e genuine. Sold
color of his money often enough at this cheerful way seemed to have a charm Oh, I go out with him a great deal.’
sand. The crew took their places, Gar sand. ‘Shut up, you young imp,’ he said womanhood,—the love of home, and rev
Which vowed she wouldn’t—but she did.
by Druggists. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail
bar. He’s a gentleman from York, I about it, for every one spoke in high
erence fo r its sanctity?
for 30 cents.
4w49
‘Were you not talking about it to ry Fletcher among the rest. Ten men •Who cosld it have been?’
reckon, and has come down here to get terms of him, his boldness at sea, the
That garden party! far the best
laid their brown hands upon the gun At his moment Bill Decker came up
It is a safe rule, never to trust as a
night T
a
breath
of
the
fresh
sea-breeze.
I
skill
with
which
he
managed
a
boat,
bis
Of any I have e’er enjoyed;
a cask of molasses beloro him , and fr ie n d , t h a t m a n o r w o m a n iv h o &peakS
A GENTS W ANTED.
He was sileit, for be would not de wale, live upon each side, and ran her rolling
bear tell, how the city bugs come down rowing, his shooting, in all of which he
solid worth and practical utility, entirely different We sat together, while the rest
to
him
Willie
related
his
grievances.
Bill
out
into
the
surf
as
the
last
wave
re
disparagingly of home. Never to believe
from anything ever published, designed for the masses
to Cape May and Atlantic City every excelled. Only the landlord remained ceive her.
turned his quid in his cheek, and looked
(R are chance!) were otherwise employed;
of the people, and sells at s ig h t t o the iarm ers, m e 
‘You must not go out. I know more ceded. Three times, bruised and as if he wasn’t at all surprised. ‘I didn’t in the individual who sneers at marriage,
chanics and working nv u. Over 200 engravings. Ac Thougli your mamma had talked for hours.
summer, just to get the same. I t makes j silent, leaning moodily against the bar
drenched,
they
were
hurled
back
upon
tive men and women can sureiy make the above
And ventured firmly to forbid
me think better of them, poor, weak, fixtures aud paying little heed to the of the sea than you do. I t is frightful the shore. Three times with unwaver say anything about it,’ he said ; but when ir would substitute wild and idle theories
am ount. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway N . Y. Iw49
A tete-a-tete among the flowers;
sickly creatures, that they know where ’cncomiuns heaped upon Fletcher. The in its rage. Wien the weather is pleas ing courage, they dragged her out again we weur almost ashore I saw who was of his own for its sacred, lasting bond.
’Twasn’t any one but our Miss L’hat woman who would utter sentiments
C arpets-U ont Pay the High P ric e s! You said you wouldn’t—but you did.
to go. I don’t know how they kin live subject of this praise had gone to what ant, it is grand', but, when a storm i6 The fourth time, the oars seemed to steering.
Emily.’
T H E NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., or Boston.
a week as they do. Think of it, boys; the landlord called a snack, consisting on it, oil, it is terrible—terrible ! Gar grip the water with redoubled force
that inculcate the abolition of marriage,
•Who
?’
X Mass., established nearly a quarter of a century The things that happened neatli tlie shade
hemmed in ou two sides by walls higher of the better portion of a broiled blue- ry, I saw a sbipvreek ouce, and I pray and— hurrah ! she glided out of the
ago, in their present location, in Halls over 71, 73, 75,
‘Miss Emily. I seen it was her, and the casting aside of home ties and duties
77, 79, 61, Si, 65 an d 67 Hanover Street, have proba
Of clematis that elnstered fair;
than trees, so that the air don’t get half, fish, weighing about three pounds, pan- God I may never look upon such a bite surf-line and turned her prow to- when the boat struck, I stuck to her, and is fetters, let her be shunned as the ven
bly burnished more houses with Carpets than any oili
er house in the country. In order to afford those at The tilings we looked, and thought, and said,
carried her out of the surf. Just as soon omous serpent, for she is ten times more
a chance, and when it does blow it on- cakes and butter, smoking ‘pone ’ bread sight again. Tie sea was white with ard the wrecked ship !
a distance the advantage of their low prices, propose
And hoped, are neither here nor there
as I set her on her feet, she put for the
ly raises a sickly dust, such asyoucan’t and good hot coffee. A girl sat by the foam; the fires upon the beach only
to send, on receipt o f the price, 20 yards or upwards I know not if the day was fine,
Through all this Garry Fletcher house. There ain’t another such gal I’m langerous.
of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50 cents per
flashed out a little way into the leaden
breathe..
I
t
ain’t
the
place
for
m
e,'
window
sewing.
A
beautiful
girl,
and
worked
like
a
hero,
looking
at
their
yard, with samples of ten sorts, varying in price from
Or ’neath the clouds the sun was hid;
bound
to say it, all nown the Jersey sh ire.
It is a grand and noble privilege to
26 cents to $3 per yard, suitable for furnishing every
boys. I went to York once in a coast- Jersey is famous for such. There are gloom. And when the ship struck, it coxswain, little Willie Glenn, a young Look at her laming; and if that ain’t
I know to one request of mine
dart of any house.
4w49
er and went up to see the city, to see' those living who will take long odds was ou the inner ledge, and we could ster who had run wild so long upon the enough look at her face; and if that train young spirits white and pure for the_
You said you wouldn’t—but you did. ,
how it looked ; but Lord ! to see the ' that New Jersey, in the matter of pret- see! Then she was doomed. The shore that he was amphibious. He had don’t finish, you remember that she steer joys of heaven. It is a sacred trust for
L A D IE S
H O M E A N D F R IE N D S .
dust and omnibuses, and the horses and Jty girls, sweet potatoes and watermel- ' masts swayed, lent and broke like thrown a tarpaulin over his face so that ed a boat through a raging surf to save which no flippant excuses can make
little cars they dragged about iu the i 0119, bolds the bell.
j reeds. You must not trust yourself to nothing was visible but bis eyes, which live men from drowning, poor men, too. amends when it is neglected for the love
IN PO O R
Oh, there's a power to make each hour
Let any man wrong our Miss Emily, and of fame and power. Ask of the true
streets !! II didn’t
go far,
far, but
put back
back [ The girl at the window was beautiful, the dangers of the coast surf.’
As sweet as heaven designed it;
streets
didn’t go
but put
burned with intense lustre. He seemed
H E A L T H . Nor
I
say.
She
was
sm
ill,
as
small
as
was
' ‘I do not know ihat we are going out. to enter into the terrific danger with if he bids himself at the other end of the mother, what are her highest joys ?—and
need we roam to bring it home,
to the boat, and wouldn’t go off again
earth. I’ll hunt him down and kill him.’
One of the best medicides probably the very best
Though few there he that find it!
ever prescribed, for the numerous and distressing ail
until we went home ; I was right glad compatible with beauty, had rosy cheeks I only said to Bill Decker that, if the wonderful zeal. The boat was steered
Fletcher struck his slender hand into die will tell you, all her maternal sacri
ments known as FEM ALE COMPLAINTS, is We seek too high for things close by,
sparkling
eyes,
white
teeth,
and
all
storm
came
and
they
went
out,
I
was
of it, too.’
gloriously. The boy sat there, witli his that of the honest sailor, with an empha- fices even, were blissful pleasures; that
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
th e back and Limbs, Palpitation of the H eart, F aint
And lose what Nature found us;
If all the gentlefolks go to Cape the things necessary to make her be- to make one of the party. That is all.’ head nearly on a level with his knees, which astonished him. ‘Well'said, Bill in her home-empire she feels royally en
ness, Loss of Appetite, Bearing-down P ain, Pros
‘But you shall aot go. Bill Decker, feeling the tiller rope with a careful | Decker; so would I,’ was all he had to
May and to Atlantic, why don't this witching. The face had another beauty ;
tration of Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregulari For life hath here no charm so dear,
- ■ 1say, and then he left the beach and went throned ; that she seeks no power beyond
ty or Painlul Menses—all yield to its magic power.
As home and friends around us!
sutek-up fellow go too? There’s noth it was good and pure. She was a flower, and such men as be, have lived here all hand, aud not throwing away an inch.
F o r Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c., it is all but j
up to the tavern to find her. She was
infallible. It is also most valuable to ladies who are j
ing here of his kind. He never did any set down in a strange spot, for she was their live3, and tley know what to do. Well steered, Willie,’ was the prevail not in the sitting-room ; so he went up to that placed in her hands in that sweet
experiencing the change incident to advanced years. I We oft destroy the present joy
work, you can see that by his hands. the daughter of Robert Fithain, the But you are a stringer to the tricks of ing cry. The boy had not spoken, and the little parlor. The door was opened, realm. That the love of her youth has
For future hopes—and praise them ;
Then it is that constitutional maladies make their ap
landlord.
the
treacherous
sea.
What
if
you
pearance, it any may be lurking about the system ,and While flowers as sweet bloom at our feet,
Them studs he wears are real dimuns
when appealed to, had only answered and he heard her voice. She was pray matured into ripened gloriousness, with
ive caste to remaining days. Dodd’s Nervine and
Her father loved her with that species should lose your fife? Did I not hear by a nod, or shake of the head. They ing, and he heard her speak of him. in the holy circle of her marriage tie;
and worth oceans of money, lie is a
I f we’d but stoop to raise them;
nvigorator greatly assists nature at this im portant
of idolatry which parents sometimes You saV 10 Hecker that if you lost it, nearing the schooner, and the men on thanking God that his file had been saved ihat mutual forbearance, and the bearing
period, m aintaining the vigor and tranquillity of For thiugs afar still sweetest are
jood
customer,
but,
good
as
be
is,
I
’d
early life, and carrying them with ease and safety
for other work, and that she had been of each other’s sorrows, the sharing of
When youth’s bright spell hath hound us,
like to see him far away from this place. bestow upon an only child. He had, ‘.V°u did not know that any one on earth board could make themselves heard.
through.
near him, aud shared his triumph,though
But soon we’re taught that Earth had naught
He takes to our life mighty handy,’ in his devotion to her, hesitated a long I would weep lor you? M as that just to
She is breaking up,’ shouted one. unknown. Before she hod finished, he household joys, has strengthened the first
I m p o r t a n t C e r t if ic a t e .
me,
Garry?’
Like
home
and
friends
around
u
s!
said Bill Decker. ‘I had him out in my time before he sent her to school in
[Communicated by a ’Physician.]
Hurry
boys—hurry
!’
had knelt beside her, saying, ‘And join live of tho heart, and that all the crosses
‘I t was not. I made a mental reser
boat many a day and he does take to Bridgeton, the ‘City’ of southwestern
Tlie boat hung whero she was awhile, me in this prayer, my darling, that I may have been transformed to crowns. This
gome months ago I was called to attend a lady of The friends that speed, in time ot need,
vation in your ftvor. Well, we shall
W illiamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
Jersey,
where
she
obtained
her
educa
blue-fishing
wonderful.
He
used
to
have
be worthy of the treasure of your dear
ihe
men
pulling
just
enough
to
keep
When hope’s last reed is shaken,
from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was
see. If the stoim does come, I must
faithful wife ami loving mother desires
a lot of truck with flies and sich, for tion ; for Emily had an education,
her steady. One of the men must take love, my heroine, my own?’
marked by constant vaginal discharge, sometimes of That show us still, that, come what will,
go
out,
for
I
am
pledged
to
it,
aud
I
a watery consistency and sometimes creamy and
No more secrecy after that. He spoke no change in her existing relations; she
fishing. But, he gave that up and come I strange thing to tlie daughters of most
out
a
rope.
It
would
not
do
to
go
too
We are not quite forsaken—
muco-purulent. She liad been under other treatm ent
for some time, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal Though all were night; if but the light
into our ways, and now he takes as of the people along the coast. Poor shall do my duty like a man. I have near, and break into pieces against the to Robert Fithian next day and told him knows that perfect happiness is not for
why he had come down to Jersey shore. arth. And from her preparatory home
exam ination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer
many fish as the best of us, most days. ' people look upon educated people there been more of a man, and led more of a schooner’s side. The choice fell on And
Of Friendship’s altar crowned us,
ation of the cervix uteri. Tile uterine inflammation,
the old man gave his blessing on
man’s life since I came here, than for
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was ’Twould prove the bliss of earth was this—
He’s
a
tonguey
chap,
too,
and
is
a
mas■
with
a
sort
of
wonder,
mixed
with
awe,
Fletcher,
and
he
rose
aud
took
a
rope
their love, and when spring came they here, she lives and strives for the Eternal
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpi
ter hand to tell stories. He’s full of thinking that they tempt Providence years before. You do not know the in his hands. Bill Decker fastened it were married.
Our home and friends around usl
mansion, the home transcending all our
tation of the heart, night sweats, cough, poor appe
tite, and almost daily fainting. She fainted to entire
them. All about the sea and sailors daring to know so much. But with temptations which surround a gay young about his waist, and he plunged into
Garry Fletcher is ready to swear that earthly dreams.
insensibility during" one of my first visits. I com
he has the best and bravest wife in Amer
menced, of course, by such active local treatm ent as
and things they’ve done, time and time Emily Fithian it was different. Every man in a great city. You do not know the sea.
C O N C E R N IN G B O N N E T S .
It is because there is not reverence
th e ulceration demanded, and then applied myself to
Said Smith, when some one criticised
again. 1 like to sit by and hear him, one knew her, every one loved her. that many thousands live amid vices
Keep her steady, boys,’ cried Deck iea.
a recuperation o f the general health. It was incon
enough for home, that we see its duties
which contaminate by their very touch
venient to see her frequently, and except to m ark the
His pretty wife’s new bonnet,
that
I
do.’
i
The
children
on
the
beach
stopped
player.
‘Look
out,
Willie.
Yon
are
let
healing of the ulcers, in the early stages, I visited her
grossly violated, the marriage tie disre
F or the Gazette.
“ She has so little in her head,
Yes, he has tougue enough, if that’s ing and ran to greet her, when she walk- We must come in contact with them ting her drift broadside to the se a; if
only every other week. Fo r toiiic aud constitutional
garded when the strong temptation comes
Fnvfgonmt Dodd’s N e n in e only was prescribed. 1
She can’t bear much upon it.”
T H E S A N C T IT Y OF HOSIE.
all,’ said the landlord. ‘There’s no end ed in the glory of the summer sunshine more or less, and we get tainted so im you do that we are gone?
hud some time before become acquainted with its
perceptibly
that
we
are
lost
men
ere
we
Because rose-colored theories are spun
preperties. and knew oi nothing more safe or satisfacto the tales he has to tell, nights when down the long stretch of beach below
Recalled to his duty, the boy pulled
to ry in its probable effects. And the result completely
BY CORA W ILBU RS.
suspect.
7.
ou
will
have
to
take
me
in
by honeyed tongues, and sugar-coated
we are in the sitting-room, the old wo- the tavern.
his left hand rope hard and kept her
Justified my expectation. In less Ilian a fortnight
I g is tc lla n w .
hand,
Emily,
and
keep
me
here,
and
their
th e bowels had become tree and regular
man and Ern’ly and I. They do take to
She had finished her course of studies make the old aea wash me of the city’ bead to tlie sea, while the men, looking
"Horae, sweet Home!” a nameless po sophistries are swallowed. Because few
movements, the night s . ats disappeared, and the
____„____
him wonderful, do the women. Dashed
^he school, aaj came back to them a
over their shoulders, kept up a constant et sung its praises of contentment and women dare rebuke the men who, for
appetite
begun toagrow, The fainting spells became
corruptions.’
less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In an 
if I know why. I can’t see what you great deal more polished, a little more
other fortnight there was no more cough, the vaginal
‘In the mean time, you are forgettin slack upon tlie rope. Fletcher swam peace, of deep and natural heart-longing (alk’s sake, or from warped modes of
’LO N G SH O R E .
discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was nor
or they make out of him. Now, cap- qUiet, Dut in other things the same dar- you supper. Come, get up, sir, aud resolutely towards the schooner, now
thought, proclaim their disrespect of
mal ana refreshing, and the general health decidedly
taiu, what will you take !’
ling gjrj who went away from home three drink your coffee before it freezes over rising upon the top of a mighty wave, It is the haven of the world-weary, the home; and women sit silently indignant,
improved. W hat remains is soon told. The patient
BY C. DUNNING CLARK.
storm-tried,
the
souls
disciplined
of
ma
continued the use of the Nervine, (and no other med
‘I
’m
for
brandy.
W
bat
do
you
say,
ycars
before,
during
which
she
only
icine) for some weeks longer, when my further atten
I made it myself, and I want you to say again sinking to an immeasurable depth ny sorrows. It is the sacred altar, around while one of their sisters complains with
boys?
Come up and take summat. came home once a year. Robert Fithdance was not required. Since her recovery 1 have
as it seemed, and then springing into
contemptuous, unwomanly impatience of
I have chosen a strange place and ’Twon’t hurt, its only to keep the wind jan saw witli a jealous pang that his it is good.
seen her but once. .She seem» perfectly well. H er
view upon the top of the next billow. which circle, in worshipful service, the
joy over restored health is naturally enough most
‘I
’ll
pledge
my
honor
it
is
nectar.’
being ‘'tied down" to home. Perhaps
strange
people
as
the
subject
of
this
thusiastic. She never before had a medicine
holiest
aspirations
with
the
lowliest
du-1
A
hundred
feet
is
a
short
distance
on
off
a
man’s
stomach.’
!
daughter
was
growing
up
into
a
woman
•Your word will do,’ she said, plac
her such comfort—and such appetite—and such sleep sketch. Strange, at least, to those whose
The landlord set out the bottles and i Some one will be wanting h e r; some
the w ater; but it is a fearful distance ties. There, the heart is trained for fu these scoffers have never known the
—aud such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t
ing
a
chair
for
him
at
the
table,
and
longing and the soul-ache of the home
try to keep house again without it, and so forth, and lives in cities are confined to their sev tumblers and they drank, without com- one ejse will iove ray iinie Emily,’ was
so forth. It is my own opinion that the Nervine is eral places of business and to the streets
pouring out his coffee. ‘Keep your to swim against a tempest surf. Fletch ture triumphs, permanent and real, over
the the best tonic and corrective of the female orments.
I hia thought night and day. IVhat if hands to yourself, for father will be er was a powerful swimmer, his boy the falsities of life; there, the soul is en less. They have not traversed weary
anization that has ever come under my observation. which lie between them and their homes ;
•IV
ai, UO
l u a t , Bill
B i l l laeen.g^ould love soinc
WUO would
WOU
W uhat
do }OU
you say
say to that,
Deck- ■s|,e
s|ie should
some one who
hood days having been spent by the kindled with the love of the true, the thousands of miles, and ocean leagues in
shall not fail to it use in all similar cases, and the who know that, outside the circle of
profession know they are numerous enough.
er. said the landlord, after a pause. »aj-e jjer away—take the very life out
o coming in, and seeing your arm around blue water of Ontario. The men on
tho life-long search for the blessedness of
me might be cause for a ‘scene.’
For sale by all Druggists. 1’rico One Dollar.
pure, the beautiful. There, the plastic
their business, other men live and ‘\o n praised the whisky r
of his heart, as it seemed to him?’ ‘INo
Garry made a hearty meal, talking shore cheered lustily, as the strong mind of childhood receives the first in home. Very gentle and tender have the
to travel for a Manutac- move and have their being, not be
I f ANTED.—Salen
swimmer
pressed
ou
over
the
heaving
es, I did, replied Bill. ‘I did praise jjjm g Emily to meet me when I come
cot
cause they have seen them, but because it, and it needed it. This brandy is home, aud reach up to me for a kiss. with her at intervals, and thinking of waves. Another stroke aud his hand delible impressions that mould the char home-hearts been to them; not all their
guaranteed. Address, with Stamp, H. D. RAMILloved ones dwell in the Eternal Lands.
the good time coming, when he should
TON & CO., No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.
they have heard or read that such is the good enough to speak for itself.’
was laid on the side of the ship, and he acter and shape the after-life. “The smile They can afford to throw away blessings
No little girl to sit by my side when
case. There are thousands upon thou
‘So ’tis? said the landlord. ‘You the lamps are lighted and the fire burns have a fireside of his own, with her dear climbed to the deck by means of the upon the face of home!" it is remember
G o o d sp c e d ’a G o ld e n F o u n t a in P e n s .
sands in the great cities who know as said the right thing of it. Ah, who is up in the fire-place.’ The man studied face beside it. When he had finished, trailing ropes. The poor shipwrecked ed ’mid the solitudes of the world; it is others would receive on bended knees of
LINES w ritten with one pen of Ink! NO little and care for the weary work which
she cleared the table, and sat down to
that?’
men greeted him witli a hoarse cry of treasured foremost among the golden thankfulness. And when an earnest voice
nil the time how he could keep her, how
BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to $10 other thousands do, than the {people of
raised in defence of home and its sanc
‘I t’s this Fletcher we’v : been talking lie shonld drive away one who dared to hei work, while he, on the other side welcome. He did not lose a moment, memories of the past. It is a talisman
per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. Joy, Ports Kamtschatka. My story is of the poor
of,’ said Bill Decker. ‘He is always on look upon her with a lover’s eye. And of the table, read the ‘Idyls of the but tied tlie rope he had brought to the
tity, behold! detraction follows the ap
m outh, N , H .
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against
earth’s
myriad
forms
ot
evil,
a
King’
aloud,
making
comments
and
an
and lowly, whose little sphere of action, hand when there looks to be trouble when Fletcher came down from the city
peal and utterance of the Truth. When
broken foremast, which yet stood firm,
narrow as it is, will bring them into the brewing in tlie sky. He loves astorm, his jealous eye saw him only a man who swering her questions, for she was aud the boat was fast. No need to shield before the visible and disguised evil is stripped of its flimsy disguises,
learned in love matters, whether in ref
light of God sooner than the works of I do think. Here he be.’
temptation.
From
its
guarded
portals
had come to steal away his child.
erence to Arthur, Geraint, the faithless row longer. The surf boat settled beckon evermore our life’s attendant an made visible and denounced, the pen is
those who see only dollars, and care for
The door opened to admit the new
back to the length of the rope, drawing
lie had more reason to fear than
aid to have been dipped in “ venom."
no better sight.
gels, who bore for us the sweet familiar
comer. A slight man, with a clear-cut, even he thought, for Emily, and none Queen, Enid or Lancelot of the lake it taut.
But “Truth is mighty and will prevail.”
She sympathized with this Arthur, and
Down on the Jersey shore, a shore pale face, a finely shaped head, covered
names
of
“father
and
mother,”
“sister,”
‘Who
goes
first?’
demanded
Fletcher.
upon which the broken ribs of many a by curling black hair, and the indescri other, had brought Garrett Fletcher in wondered at the endurance of his love ‘There is no time to waste. One at a “playmate,” “friend.”
gallant ship lie scattered, live a class of bable air which marks a person of birtli to Jersey. Garrp, they called him in of Guinevere, and how she could re- time?
Perhaps from a well-tended, or far-dis Catching cold is a common phrase for
men known as wreckers. Novelists and breeding. His dress was evidently the city. lie was a reporter for the fiaiu from loving him. The close of The men were seamen, and to go down
an attack of catarrh, bnt it is a very in
have given to these men a character chosen for sojourn here, and was coarse press, as well as a writer of some merit, that grand address to her, when he the hawser hand over hand was the work tant and neglected grave, thought beck correct one. One year I suffered so seS. H . B O Y N T O N , M . D .
which, though in some cases are true and strong, and little better than the a ‘card’ of a well-known publishing- bade her a farwell at the nunnery, to of a few moments. One by one they ons homeward, upward, to the Eternal erely from a series of ‘colds’ that my at
were hauled into the boat, dropping out Home. Perhaps the soul is besieged ol tention was drawn specially to them. I
ones, is in the main unjust. These dress of the fishermen, though better house in New York. Business took meet her hereafter—
of the way of the rowers. Garry came remorse for neglected duties, for unful as then a lecturer on medicine, and
Not Lancelot’s, nor another’s.’
wreckers strive day after day, to save cut and made. He had a small fowling- him to Philadelphia, and a friend took
last, and again took his place at the oar.
nearly every night from five o’clock to
him to Bridgeton. There he saw Em
Office and residence tlie same as formerly occupied from the jaws of the ravenous sea.
piece upon his shoulder, which he set ily. There is a walk iu Bridgeton found Emily in tears. Fletcher closed Ever since the boat had been made fast, filled responsibiltties, weighed down with six during the winter months had to turn
by J . Esten. Office hours from 2 to 4 o’clock, and 7
the
young
coxswain
had
not
taken
his
livelihood
for
their
wives
and
little
the
book
and
looked
at
her,
bendin
tardy
grief
and
vain
regret
for
tho
“
might
out
from a warm room to go through all
to 9 o’clock P. M.
carefully behind the door, throwing which is much frequeuted, and they
Refers to J . B. B e l l , M. D. and W . L . Thomp ones. They are rough men, with hands
from the daring man who was risk have been” of a happy and united home. weathers, lecture for an hour in a theatre
down a bunch of quails upon the little used to follow its windings together, closely over her work to hide her tears eyes
son, M. D. Augusta.
in'*
his
life
for
others,
and
when
he
was
heated by a stove and lighted by gas,
calloused by the use of the oar and counter.
_ ‘Where is your mother?’ he said.
taken into the boat safe, the lad fell sob Alas! what frivolous pursuits, what and theu return again to my snuggery at
Dr. J . Estcn[being about to leave for San Francis
very often. You go in at two great
co, Cal., takes pleasure in recommending to his pat handspar. These are the men, who,
‘Ju st give them to your wife, Mr. gates which leads you past a great nail ? ‘She is in the kitchen,’ replied Emily bing.
empty claims of worldliness, lead so ma home. When I felt a fresh cold begin
rons and friends, Dr. B., who is tavorably known to when a sea drives on the perilous sands
‘I
must
go
to
her.
I
think
she
wants
Fithian, if you will be so kind, and factory and rolling-mill and skirt the
‘Cast off that rope!’ cried Decker.— ny hearts away lrom home. Fashion and ning, I tried in vain to account for it, un
the profession as a skilliul physician, and, as w<
aeir confidence and which line the treacherous coast, push have her dress some of them for break
me.’
think, a gentlem an worthy ot thef
Look alive there, Willie! back water, society; business waged to a complete til I accidentally saw in Copeland's dic
side of a high bluff, upon the top of
patronage
out
their
little
boats
and
rescue
the
He
retired
to
his
own
room
and
sat
two
and four! Pull her round! What
tionary that the most fertile cause of a
41tf
fast.
They
are
very
fine.
I
flushed
a
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1608.
drowning crew, risking their lives, and lot of them iu a cornfield down by the which stand two or three very neat res down at the window without a lamp. are you snivelling for, you young mon absorption of the heart and brain; a rest cold was coming from a moist, cold air to
often losing them too, in the service. river. My dog puts them up finely. idences. Passing over a rustic bridge, The wind was rising and moaning about key ? Eyes in the boat, every man. Pull less, vague ambition, love of change, and t hot and dry room. This at once expiaiacu co me the reason of my frequent
F o re c lo su re N o tice.
What if they are actuated by the hope Good evening, Mr. Decker. I call you you come suddenly upon a miniature the old building with weird, unearthly all together! All, there she goes!’
the desire for noveltv —b
lake, lying
HEREAS. NANCY M. PHILBROOK and of gain? It is their calling in life—
As tho boat glided ou through the thcpba'i’-'inisof allurement that lead from suffering, for I had invariably gone into
sound, like wandering ghosts. A
to witness that I caught the largest rockALEXANDER PHILBROOK, o f Sooth Thom
my hot room straight from the cold. I,
breakers,
the
faces
ot
the
men
turned
to
Cupid-like
within
a
hollow
of
the
down,’
"peace
and
pleasantness,”
adown
the
aston, Knox County, did, on the first day of October,
their way of puttiug bread in their fish the other day. Mr. Fithian don’t
strauge, uneasy sensation crept over the
of course, soon changed my habit. I
schooner. She was
A. D. 1867, by their mortgage deed ot that date, m ort
1
-mOJ, liofnrp tlie eve, fAY. V°uns man—a sensation partlv of ward the wrecked
,u a n uci p arts, as it sne ielt swift abyss of ruin! A legion of entic lawdled in the hall whilo ta k in g off my
gage and convey to me the premises situate in said chilHron’s mouths.
m ore th a n h a lf boliovo mo
We
shall
All down that dreadful stretch or have to take him out with us some day perhaps a quarter ot mile in length.— fear, but more oi suspense—a ilreail oi the coming doom. Then, all at once, she ing evils beset the wayfarer’s path of life *reat coat, perambulated the rooms which
South Thomaston, now occupied by tne s a id m o r t 
gagors, and described in said mortgage by a reference
The walk leads you along the bank to what might come of that dark, wild seemed to crumble into pieces and was The serried host press close upon him had no fire in them, went up and down
to the deed ot w arrantee from W m .A Farnsworth to shore, at Squara Beach and Barnegat aud show him how it is done.’
said Nancv M. l’hilbrook, recorded in Knox Records these men have boats hauled up on the I
‘We will that,’ replied Decker, laugh the ‘Race,’ and then for a mile you night. He heard the footsteps of the gone. On the place where she had lain, battling bravely for the soul’s safeguards tairs, and the like, ere I went into my
of Deeds Book 11, page 460; said mortgage beiug re
tudy, whose temperature was also recorded in said Knox County Records Book 21, page sand, and when they hear the signal' ing. ‘Old man Fithian has some old- walk under low, second-growth trees, men in the bar-room as they departed a few pieces of broken wood, a floatin'*
hatch, a splinter of a topmast, were afl
256, to which deed and m ortgage and the records gun, or see it flash far out upon the wa
luced. Since then I agree with a friend
fashioned notions about knowing how past thickets laden with the breath of to tiieir homes, until, finally, ho one that remained to show where the schoon of honor. There are pitfalls at his feet who says, ‘that a cold comes from catch
thereof reference is hereby had for full description of
but
himself
was
awake
iu
the
old
house.
but
he
shall
step
aside
from
them,
if
his
said premises. And the conditions ot said mortgage ter, they thrust them out, aud do their
to take out blue-fish. We would show white magnolia blossoms and fragrant
er had gone down. The saved men look
ing hot;’ and I am disposed to think that
deed having been broken, the undersigned claims to
laurels, until you come to the pond Still he sat there, looking mournfully ed at Fletcher in silent gratitude but heart but carry the sweet home picture there is a strong analogy between a chil
foreclose the same, and tor that purpose gives this duty as only brave men can, nobly and him.’
public notice, according to the S tatute in such case well.
out upon the uneasy sea in such a dared not move to thank him. Through undimned of wilful stain.
formed
by
a
dam
in
Cohansey
Creek.—
blain on a child’s toes and cold in a per
Tho
landlord
made
no
reply,
but
took
made and provided.
A. G. SPEAR.
The afternoon had been sultry, and up the quails and disappeared with Crossing tlie dam upon its parapet, you thoughtful, solemn mood, as that good the foaming surf-line, high up on the
nose, throat and lungs.—Jfedical
While Fame allures but to deceive, for son’s
Dated a t Rockland this fifth day o f Nov. A. D. 16G8. the clouds, rising on the far-off horizon,
Slirror.
beach
went
the
life-boat,
and
all
its
occu
mail
and
true
poet,
George
Arnold,
continue the walk down the other side
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them through a door behind the bar.
her isolated throne is no fit resting place
pants
were
thrown
out
upon
the
sand.—
might
have
enjoyed,
when
he
too,
lived
made crafty old wreckers shake their
‘You’ll find a snack waiting for you of the stream, drink from a famous
strong hands were ready, and they for the warm, throbbing heart; while
heads as if the sky was a book which in the eating-room,’ be said coming spring, and home again. ‘Swinging ou the Jersey shore. But he has gone, Many
The New York Times makes a sugges
were seized and carried out of the reach riches invite but to betray whoever trusts
( ,1 E I.I'\ B A C K S
they could read. They knew what it back. ‘I think you will do well to go round this circle,’ Garry Fletcher drank leaving a broken lyre and a few chords ot
the next wave, which would have
tion that is most impertinent in this re
meant, that fleecy canopy rising and in now, or your coffee will be cold.’
in deep draughts of happiuess iu the of strange music, such as only the poet washed them out to sea. Theu the sur their promises of happiness; while world trenchment era. It says:
F r e e l y G i v e n A w a y falling like a curtain, as if shaken by ‘Thanks,’ replied Fletcher, ‘I ’ll take knowledge he gained of the fact that born could write. Fletcher retired at vivors of the wreck cast themselves at liuess, and pomp, and seeming, envy and The salary of the President is $25,000
spirit bands. The sea gulls flew scream a wash. Handling powder and dirty Emily loved him. They spent a happy length, hut slept only in broken slum tho knees of Garrett Fletcher, and clung detraction, changes and vicissitudes, in
year. It was fixed at this sum in the
F or all kinds ot
in'* overhead in a sort of frantic state, shot all day, I have made a mess of it.’ four months ; then her terra ended, and bers, starting up as each fresh gush of to him, thanking him for the life pre° evitable trials arrest our steps, shall we aearly
days of tho government. At that
wind shook the rafters. In the dead served. He put them off as well as he
as° if they knew what was coming.—
You’ll find the basin behind the door she left Bridgeton to return no more hour about midnight, he heard, boom could, and sent them to the tavern to not carry within ns a spell of purity and time, it represented five times as. much,
C o tto n R ags, W oo len R ag s The
sea, rolling up its surges to the Mr. Fletcher. I told wife to cook the He wandered aimlessly back to New
as it represents now. It is altogether too
C n n i-n w . P a p e r , O ld R o p e , S h a k in g s
holiness,
wherewith
to
overcome
the
evil
have
something
warm
at
his
expense,
as
shore, seemed to rise higher at every quails. She knows how to do it.’
York, worked hard, and tried to keep ing out upon the wind, the sound of the he chose to stay and see what came ashore spirits ol the world ? Let it be the po small to support the President in proper
S e r a p I r o n , C an t I r o u , L ig h t I r o n ,
stylo, and to enable him to meet his nec
swell. Many fishermen, warned by the
C o p p e r C orapoM ition , P e w te r ,
her out of his mind. But, her innocent signal gun. I t awoke him instantly. Whatever it was, it was eagerly seized
‘What
are
the
chances
of
a
storm
to
essary expenditures as Chief Executive
L e a d , Z in c , C a t G la u s, R u b 
sky, were coming in from the fishingways had placed her so firmly in his Springing from his bed, with the sound and carried to a place of safety. The tent magic of the love of home.
night, Mr. Decker?’ asked the young heart, that he could not cloud her im ol many voices in his cars, he reached cargo was cotton and molasses, and casks
b e r , Ilo g 'fl I i n i r , a n d
What shall we say oi those who make of the nation. It ought to be, at the very
ground.
B o n e s , by
and bales dotted the waves in every di the desecration of all home sanctity, the lowest, $100,000. We have no doubt
At a spot not many miles from Barn man, as he dried his hands upon the age. Often, pouring over his books the shore with the rest.
that the next Congress will take some
‘Where is she?’ he asked of Bill rection. While they were eagerly at dereliction of all home duties, a part of action in this matter. President Grant
egat Light, a little cluster of houses towel. ‘If the worst comes, I ask as
or revising his pages of mysterious
work, Fletcher was astonished to see the study ot life? When a man finds
had been built for the families of the favor that you will give me a place in phonographic writing, he looked up sud Decker, peering out into the gloom.
should not be compelled to live in the
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1808.
Willie, the little coxswain, come running
‘Over yonder,’ replied the wrecker, down
wreckers. As a matter of course, your boat.’
denly, expecting to see her standing b.f
to the beach, bareheaded, and pant elsewhere, as he says, all the beauty cheap boarding-house style.
tugging
at
the
chain
of
his
boat
as
he
L E A N D E R W E E K S , among the buildings was a tavern, ‘I don’t think it would be right.’
There is no need to worry about Gen.
his side, so vividly did her image rise
for breath. When they first reached charm and enjoyment of existence, and
‘Have you got any one who can beat before him. He could not give her up, spoke. ‘She’s on the Frying Pan, God ing
which the men frequented of a night.
the shore, he had disappeared. When he home is to him only “lour square walls, Grant. He set out on the Vicksburg
U N IT E D S T A T E S
me
at
the
oar.
?’
It was a crazy old structure, kept by a
and when he could get a vacation, he help her, and the poor souls in her, for came near, they saw that he had nothing a place to rest tho weary body, the ex campaign with only a tooth-brush and a
‘No, I don’t think we have. I can’t
wrecker too old for his sea vocation.
himself and his traps down to the I does be thinking she nor they will on but a ragged pair of browsers and an hausted brain, to eat, and to sleep
field glass for his personal effects. Such
D E P U T Y M A R S H A L He stood behind his little bar dealing think where a geutleman like you pick took
old shirt.
never live out this night?
Jersey beach.
ed it up. But what I was thinking of
* What’s the matter Willie ?’ asked “only this, and nothing more;” though a man will live very comfortably on $25,out
potations
of
whisky,
colored
accord
‘They’re
lightin’
fires,
and
when
that’s
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
He had one failing, secrecy ; and he
000 a year.
Fletcher, who knew the boy well, as he
ing to taste, and dignified by any name was the danger.’
had been with the wreckers but a day done you kin see her. Bear a hand had often accompanied him upon his ex wife and children hallow it to the eyes of
‘Danger; to whom?’
the landlord chose tokcall it—gin, whis
others
?
And
when
it
is
a
woman,
who,
here
with
this
lock
;
it’s
rusty
with
the
when
he
won
from
Emily
a
piomisc
cursions
to
the
wood
and
fishing-grounds.
F o r S a le
Brigham Young is growing old, and
‘To yourself.’
ky, rum or brandy. On the evening
spray.
Matther indade? replied Willie, who for the love of notoriety, forsakes its says he would be willing to give up half
‘I didn’t think of it. Don’t let that that she would not mention the fact
under notice, many of the villagers
‘ Are you going out?’ demanded .tongue.
Bv A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
could not ‘get
the
Iris burr
from
under
his 1calm _.?
-------T
hat
I
wants
to
know
is,
phat
and
blessed
security,
its
healthful
his
wives, if he was certain they would
that
he
came
as
her
lover.
So
he
came
were assembled in the bar-room, to talk i trouble you. You might think of it
Fletcher,
T * a iio ia 3 5 tons. One about to tons, old m easure over the look of the sky and the chances for yourself, for you have a family to and went, as a tourist lover of nature,
‘We’re a-goin’ to try,’ replied Bill.— unaisy baste stole my clothes?
ground of duties that ennoble whenever find husbands who would lead them, to
eternal
salvation.
taking
his
vacation
away
from
the
din
m ent; ne 17 inch W lndla-s purchase; one lleach
I‘I t ain’t that that I think we kin d o it.* ‘Your clothes? You had a sou’-wester performed in the true spirit, what shall
Bout, 13 feoct keel; one Express W agon; Two of their having work to do before morn- care for, while I —I have not a near and bustle of a gay watering-place.—
Sleighs; one I'ung; one Harness, Saddle and Bridle. ingIrelative upon the face of the earth.—
to fttg .
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F riday, N ovem b er 37, 1868.
The New E ngland Express.
The New Englauil Express Company
has come to grief and its business has
been suspended. The agent in this city
received notice on Tuesday morning that
all the employes of the company were
discharged, wijh orders .to close the
office and return an abstract of busi
ness, with unpaid bills, etc., to the
Secretary in Boston. The office was
accordingly closed, but the property
of the Company has been attached In be
half of its employes and creditors. We
cannot ascertain the whole history of the
Company’s troubles, but there is a report
that its whole property has been pur
chased by Mr. E. M. Sargent, of the Bos
ton and Lowell Express, who will, it is
said, probably settle the claims upon the
equipments and run the Express in some
form or other. We find the following in
the Portland Press-.—

Death of a Maine P ublisher.—We
regret to learn that Newell A. Fattier,
Esq., publisher and proprietor of 'the
Portland Press, died suddenly, of apo
plexy, in Boston, on Friday of last week.
Mr. Foster had gone to Bostonfao attend
the Woman Suffrage Convention, the call
for which be had signed. It was observed
by his friends during the convention, that
he seemed to be suffering physical pain
und lacked his usual vivacity. The Thurs
day evening meeting, at which he was
present, was protracted till after 11
o’clock', and he was so -ill, from pain in
the region ot the heart, that he would
have left the meeting, if the crowded con
dition of the hall had not prevented. His
wife finally succeeded iu getting him in
to the open air and upon the horse-car,
but through the negligence of the driver
the car went a considerable distance past
the point where it should have stopped for
Mr. F. to get off, and he was obliged to
walk back to his lodgings, in a rapidly
sinking condition, supported by his wife,
who had some difficulty in finding the
way. On arriving at the house, prompt
measures were taken for his relief, but
with only partial success. He did riot
seem to regard hi6 condition ns danger
ous, but when his wife came back to him
after a momentary absence, on Fiiday af
ternoon, she found him breathing with
difficulty, and he died in a few minutes
Mr. Foster was 51 years of age, and
leaves a wife and two children—a sou
and daughter. He was a man of energy
and ability, and had been in the job print
ing business a good many y ears, in Port
land, when in 1868 he began the publica
tion of the Daily Press, in connection
with JohnT. Gilman and Joseph B. Hall.
In 18GG, Mr. Foster became sole proprie
tor. He managed the Press with much
ability, and under his care it has become
the largest and most prosperous daily in
the State. Its success has exceeded the
anticipations of its founders and has en
abled Mr. Foster to leave his family in
comfortable circumstances. Mr. Foster
had been several years in the legislature
and was a member elect of the House
for 1869. IIew a6alsoa member of the
Republican State Committee.

About Town,

J5* The following persons were installed Item s: H om e-M ade a n d Stolen.
iffieero of St. George’s Lodge, Warren, on
(|P3~ In reply to a young writer, who wishes
Monday evening last, by. It. IF. E. E. W ortto know “ which magazine will give me the high
mas, D. D. G. if.
M. W . FARWELL JOOCB.
est position quickest,” the Petersburg E xp ress
B ro. E dward W. P erkins, if.
says “ a powder magazine, if you contribute a
Wednesday, Nov. 25th.—Edmund Grow, J.
‘‘ E llis Watts, S. 11'.
fiery article.”
C. Gross, of Rockport, and X Merchant, Al*<•.. E. A, H osmer, ,f. IF
f -<T William n . Wttfceler, esq., senior editor
phonzo Merchant and J. E / Staples of this city,
“ AT M. W etiierbek , T.
and proprietor of the Bangor W h ig, has retired
Police Court.

got among “ ye pinters ” on Monday night last,
and made r grand muss, and threatend to clean
things out generally and our City Marshal, Mr.
Willoughby, in particular. But they did not
reckon on the man, by the looks of the sore
heads, in the Court-room on Wednesday morn
ing. They were so badly used up, tliat the
Marshal did not bring them before His Honor,
Until the above date. The warrant charged
them with being in a general row and making
an assault upon the officers. They plead guilty
and were fined $50,00 and costs, amounting to
359.14. These men ranged front fifty years
downward, and all but one havg families, and
were as hard a looking crowd as ever came
before the Court. If Marshal Willoughby
will only act as he has begun, he will have the
support of all good citizens, for it is time, for
the city's reputation, that those rowdy demon
strations were brought to a close.
The Judge of this Court has been censured
for not putting a stop to these proceedings in
our streets, but has the Judge to go and act as
Marshal and police force, in order to render
our city safe for its citizens, or has there been
a screw loose somewhere else, and they wished
to shift the responsibility on the Judge ? We
hope our citizens will get their eyes opened if the
Marshal and police force do their duty. Gen
tlemen, if you come for a warrant it will be
forthcoming if the past month's business is any
indication of what Ilis Honor will do.
Jtft“ There was a row among “ ye pinters ”
on Monday night, and several of the disturbers
of the peace were committed to the lockup.
The officers of the “ Rockland Temperenee League ” have received a written re
quest to call a meeting tor the re-organization
of that Association, and the inauguration of a
series of public temperance meetings. The
Lodge of Good Templars, at its meeting on
Tuesday evening, passed a resolution endors
ing the movement and tendering the free use
of Atlantic Hall for the proposed meeting, which
will probably be held next week.

“
“
“

J udson McCallum, S.
Alvin V . H inkley, S. D.
U rban H. II ovev, I. D.
Benj . T . Milliken, ff. S.
Allen McL augiilen, Z. fit.
“ T helbert S pear, T yler.
■ After the services a splendid collation was
furnished, to which all done ample justice.
On Wednesday evening a large delegation
from the above Lodge visited Aurora Lodge and
witnessed work on the third degree. Such vis
its are a benefit to all concerned, and should be
made, as far ns possible, by all the Lodges iu
this vicinity:

un account of bis health. He has acted as edi
tor of that and other papers twenty-two years.
Mr. John II. Lynde, the j unior partner, will
mupuge tlie business hereafter.
The value of the pound sterling, or Eng
lish sovereign, expressed in Federal money, is
$444 in England and $4 80 in* Hie U nited States
Therefore when exchange on London is appar
ently 9 1-2 per cent, premium iu New York, it
is really nearly par.

B O O K N O TIC ES.
Putman’s Magazine (for December, is re

EROM EUROPE.
Have you a severe wreucb or sprain? Have
rheumatism iu any form? Have you stiff
N ew York, Nov. 22.—The following you
»eck, or bunches caused by rheumatic pains?

ceived audis an excellent number. Its couteuts special despatch is printed in the Herald :
arc as follows: No Love Lost; A day of sur
London. Nov. 21.—At the reception of
prises; Begone; The Poetry of the Alphabet;
The Foundersof the Globe City, I I : A Study the Chinese Embassy by the Queen yes
of (Still Life—Paris; Letters on Woman Suf terday, Lord Stanley introduced Mr. Bur
frage; Only One Year More; Pianehette In a lingame, wno briefly addressed her Maj
New Character; Stone Wall Jackson; The esty in the name of the Emperor ot' Chi
Treasury Department and the Monthly Chroni na, and expressed a desire that the health
cle of Current Events, Literature, Fine Arts and happytess of the Queen and the peoaud Table-Talk. P u lm a n 's closes its first year
of the new series with this number. The mag |plo oveVwhom she presided should be
azine, lias, we think, made marked improve long and lasting. He spoke in the high
ments during the year, aud takes rank with the est terms of the eo-opperation ot the late
best petiodieal literature of the world. Tlie Sir Frederick Bruce, who formerly rep
volume for 1869 will have some of the ablest con
tributors the country affords, and cannot fail to resented her Majesty at the co urt ot
increase the popularity the magazine lias al China. In the course of his address he
ready won. A uuw romauce by Riuhurd B. madeagraceful allusion to the well-known
Kimball, author of “ St Leger,” will be among friendship of her Majesty for the United
the attractions of the new volume. Published States. At the conclusion of his address
by G. P. Putman Ji Soil, New York, at $4 per
he presented his letter of credence from
year, and sold at all book aud periodical store.

If so, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment” is a spec
ific remedy, and is also the best pain killer in thc
world.
It has required nearly twelve hundred years
to bring the mariner’s compass to its present
state of perfection. But it remuined about
where it started until five years ago when Ritcher's invention appeared that supplied all former
deficiencies. See advertisement.
6m
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Tlie attention of our readers is directed to the
advertisement of COE’S D Y SPEPSIA CURE,
iu another part or this paper.
This truly Valuable Medicine is recommended
by all who use it. Read die certificates.
SU C C E SSFU L

BECAUSE~o F S U PE R IO R

the Emperor of China. Her Majesty, ev mer.i Mrs. S. A. Allen’s I mproved (neuj
idently pleased, received tile document, style) Hair Rjcstorer or D ressing (in one
and, addressiug Mr. Burlingame, said ’udtle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price One
w304
that she was glad to welcome the Chinese Dollar.
Embassy to Great Britain. She was
pleased to greet Mr. Burlingame and the
SPEC IA L NOTICES.
mission, and expressed her belief that its
A Couese of L ectures.—The course of JST The average price paid for wool in Ver
object was in the right direction. Mr.
Burlingame then introduced his associate
Lectures of which we made mention in a pre mont at present is 40 cents per pound.
N A T IV E C A L IF O R N IA N S
ministers and the secretaries to the Queen. Are said to be sinking lower in the scale of Jmmanity
®5* A man named Cable, in North Carolina,
vious issue, it will be seen by reference to the
The interview throughout was marked by but SONOMA W INE BITTEKS are rising rapidly in
lulvextising columns will cotnmeice on Mon wagered that he could drink a quart of brandy
tho
scale
of excellent tonics. Sold by ail druggists
the utmost cordiality.
day evening next, at Atlantic Hull. The ob and then walk to his home, a mile distant, before
At the magnificent luncheon afterwards and grocers.
ject for which the proceeds of the Lectures are to becoming insensible. He drank the brandy,
served in the castle. Lord Stanley ex
P E N A N D IN K
walked half the distance, then sank down, Buy
T he Atlantic Monthly forDec- is receiv pressed himself as perfectly in accord with
be applied, as well as the eebbrity of the
to laud sufficiently the SONOMA W INE BITing, “ Boys, I’ve lost the bet,” and instantly ex ed. It appears with the impriut of Fields, Os Mr. Burlingame's sentiments in relation Fail
l’ERS made by C. A . KICAABDS, A CO.. 99 Wash
1The first trouble the New England Co. ex
speakers secured, we trust may warrant a large pired.
good & Co. It is a capital number. John Neal
ington street, Beston.
perienced was on last Thursday, when all their
gives interesting reminiscences of “Our Paint to China. It was true,he said,that a certain
sale of tickets for the course, ind that each
property in this city was attached to pay demands
15* Paris is crowded with strangers, among ers;” E. P. Whipple contributes u sketch of degree of opposition, originating in ig
speaker will be cheered by the iresence of a whom tlicyouug American ladies attract great “The Learned and Judicious Hooker;” Edward norance of the real object of tlie Chinese
O C C ID E N T A L .
due the railroads. I t was then supposed these
Everett Hale furnishes some account of the
But not accidental, is the pure SONOMA W INE
large and appreciative assemblag;.
demands might be settled by calling upon the
attention. They are said to be the handsomest Slave Trade; the articles on “ Co-operative mission, coupled with a desire to adhere BITTERS. Try them if you wish perfection iu the
stockholders for a further assessment of five
to
the
old
traditional
British
coersionpol
way of an appetiser. Sold everywhere.
Housekeeping” are continued, and there is un
per cent., only fifteen per cent, on the stock
I ndian Affairs.—Commhsioner Tay who promenade the Champs Elysees.
entertaining, account of“ A Day at a Consulate” ; icy, met Mr. Burlingame on his arrival
having been paid by the stockholders in this
A F IE L D O F R Y E .
lor of the Indiau Bureau says the nuiu- t-W A^ialtimore clergyman said recently that besides other good things.
in England ; but this had all passed away.
city, and but very little by those out of the city.
A celebrated western physician once said th at one
lier of Indians in the Uuited States, not he would advise every young man at the outset
Mr. Burlingame, by his dignified course, good
rye field contained medicine enough to cure all
But other troubles followed in rapid succession
counting those of Alaska, is about 300,000. of his career; First, to be a good Christian; sec II. Itives P o lla rd A ssassinated.
and feeling the grandeur and importance
and coughs in the world. C* A. Richards’ cele
until Saturday evening, when the employes of
They are decreasing rapidily from year to ond, to insure his life; aud third to get a good Richmond, Va., Noy. 24.—On Satur of the high trust confided to his care, colds
brated E xtract ot Rye is the best beverage, or medithe company who had not been paid their
either, that y»u ever used. Try it. For sale by
year, owing to intense wars, the intro wife. Then he will be happy.
had conducted himself in such a manner cine
day
n
report
was
published
in
the
South
monthly dues. 6truck and demanded their pay.
grocers
and druggists. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99
duction of loathsome vices by the whites,
as to completely disarm opposition and Washington street, Bostou, largest Wine aud Spirit
We do not believe there has been any swind
and the use of intoxicatiig drinks. A M T A gentleman, who owns u country seut, ern Opinion relative to the elopement of create, not only a favorable opinion for House iu America.
ling transaction in this matter. The President
a
daughter
of
William
II.
Grant,
large proportion of them ire disposed to nearly lost his wife, who fell iuto a river which wealthy tobacconist of this city. This China, but for tlie United States. For,
of the Company, Ezra Carter, Esq., is one
become civilized, but proaess iu that di flows through his estate. He announced the morning at about ten o’clock, as Mr. II. while acting as tlie representative of the
GOLDEN SH E A F BO U R BO N .
who would never countenance anything of that
rection is slow. There las been little narrow escape to his friends, expecting their
You may perhaps have heard of it. It not, it Is
kind. That it has been unfortunate is very ev
Emperor of China, his dignified bearing time
you had, if yon want to use the best there is.
trouble the past year with the tribes set congratulations. One of them—au old bachelor Rives Bollard, the editor of the paper, and progressive ideas exhibited the true Try
ident, and we are not surprised when we consid
lit. Sold by all grocers and drugists. C. A .
was
near
his
office
door,
on
the
corner
of
er that the facilities and reduced rates allowed
tled on reservations, lie idvises dispos —wrote us follows: " I always told you that
RICIIzlRDS k CO., 99 Washington street. Boston,
Main and Fourteenth streets, going in, a type of the representative American.— largest
Wine and Spirit House iu America.
other Express Companies by the railroad cor
ing of all the indians in -his manner.— river was too shallow.”
shot was fired from the upper window of Lord Stanley concluded by expressing
porations were denied to this, on the ground
Better provisions should tie made for des
his beliel that the cordial principles which
the
building
opposite.
Mr.
Bollard
im
NOT ALONE
f
5
~
Louisa
Pyne,
the
singer,
has
recently
that a special contract had been made with the
titute Indians. He says tnat it is better
arc fast influencing the nations of the As a beverage, but as a diuretic stim ulant, Dunster’a
others."
to feed the Indians than to fight them, married Frauk II. Boddu, und two London fun mediately fell dead, eleven buck-shot world have changed toes to friends.
old London Dock Gin stands unrivalled. Sold in large
having
entered
his
body,
or
passing
We also beard, last Saturday, that the
bottles a t a low price, by druggists and grocers gen
and thinks that there wtuld have been ny papers simultaneously exclaim, “ Gin a bodAlthough the reception of the Chinese erally.
through his heart. The police searched
C. A . RICHARDS 4c CO., 99 Washington
Company’s effects in Boston had been at
but little trouble on the pains this sum da meet a Bodda.”
Embassy by Queen Victoria was most street, Boston, largest Retail Wihe and Spirit House
mer had they been propely supplied in T 5 ~ Louis Napoleon is buying war material the building, aud found James Grant, a handsome aud calculated to impress the
tached—we suppose for similar claims,
brother of the lady named, in a loom.—
accordance
with
the
tresty
stipulations.
right aud left. The granaries, warehouses aud He surrendered, and was taken to the members of the mission favorably in their
but the Boston papers give us no light
S S T U E . JiSisVSO.Yy
ideas of the Brtish nations.
concerning the Company’s troubles.
W reck of the Ship Hellespont of arsenals of the empire are filled to overflowing, station-house. A double-barrelled gun
London, Nov. 21.—I ’he Times gives the
still the work goes on.
with one barrel discharged was found iu
A PO 1H E C A K Y ,
The feeling of the public, and the busi
13P Mr. Willoughby, our new City Marshal, Bath, Me.—This vessel which went on
result of the elections thus far for memf T f Captain Ira Nash ofSteubeu has followed the room. The affair causes great excite iiersofthe House of Commons;—Liberals,
i e r M a in a m i P o r k S t r e e t *
ness men who have paid assessments upon
seeraes to be taking hold of the duties of his shore on Thursday last off Pigeon Point
ment here, and a large crowd has been
on
the
coast
of
Caliiornii.
had
been
in
the
sea
for
about
forty
years,
much
of
that
long
~iSFEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M AINE.
office with energy and promptitude. We hope
athered around the Opinion office since 310; conservatives, 1G3. Liberal majori
subscriptions to the Company’s stock,
thick weather during the three previous period of time as master of vessels, und has met the
ty 142. The Daily News says the Liberal January 14, 1865.
3tt
occurrence.
his name will become a terror to evil doers.
with reference te this matter, will depend
days, and no observatioi could be taken. with no disaster, not so much as losing a spar.
majority so far is 14G.
In
commenting
on
the
above,
the
Bos
very much upon the facts concerning the
Serious
riots
have
occurred
at
various
1 5 * 45 e call attention to the advertisement She went to pieces shortly after striking,
Tw
euty-five
Y
ears’
P
rac
tic
e
Death of Hon. Nehemiah Boynton.
Cornelius Soule, the captain, Chas. R. trig* The women of Alton, N. H., gutted a ton Advertiser truly says:—
places in the kingdom during the elec In the Treatm ent o f Diseases incident to Females,
management of the Company when these —We regret to learn, from the Boston headed “ Valuable Real Estate by Auction.” and
Wilson, the 1st male, and nine seamen liquor shop in that place, last Wednesday, and
The crime seems to he the legitimate tions. At Sligo, Ireland, there was quite has placed DR. DOW at the heud of all physicians
shall appear. If the Company has failed papers, that Hon. Nehemiah Boynton It will be seen at a glance tliat it is centrally were drowned. Henry Fleming, 2d mate, emptied the fluids iuto the street.
offspring of a southern characteristic a formidable outbreak, and before it was making such practice a specialty, and enables him to
in an honest attempt to establish a com died at his residence in that city, on last situated and a desirable property for some of Frederic Wilson. Michiwl Johnston, Jas.
President Grant will have in his gift 53,- which it is to be hoped will not long be quelled ten houses were sacked by the guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the w’orst
Grew, Chas. Wilson, Go j. Thomas and 000 offices, with $30,000,000 annual salaries, and continued, but while none will be found mob. In the little town of Ripley, Derby cases of Suppression and all other Menstrual D e
peting express line, and is without any Sunday. Mr. Boynton was formerly a our rising young merchants and mechanics
Cha’s
Brown
were
saved.
The
survivors
to justify or palliate the m urder.it can shire, a sharp tight occurred, and many rangements , from whatever cause. All letters for ad
au
indefinite
amount of “pickings.”
fault of imprudence and incompetent
resident of Thomaston, and was in busi S muggler Arrested. — On Tuesday the reached San Francisco, with the exception K r f~ Timothy Dwight, president of Yale Col scarcely be deemed suprising that one persons were injured by clubs and stones vice must contain $1. Office, No. S E n d icott St r e e t ,
management, or extravagant expenditure,
revenue cutter “ Dobbin,” came in here and ot Henry Fleming, who is still at Pescodewho had been so ready in provocation in the hands of the rioters. The mob Boston.
ness there a number of years, previous
on the part of those having the control
took on board Deputy U. S. Marshal, Leander ro, in a critical couditiou from wounds re lege, was the first in this country to give straw and so quick and reckless in resentment partially demolished several buildings, in N . B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain
to his removal to Boston, which took
berries
garden
cultivation.
ceived
at
the
catastropte.
The
Helles
should
have lost his life by violence.”
Works, and proceeded to Isle au Haut, for the
of its aflairs, then we think that portion
cluding the vicarage.
under treatm ent.
place about twenty years ago. He was a
y rT This season a million tons of bay, the
It is announced today that Lord Stanly Boston, July,
Iy29
purpose of arresting Ezra Turner, who has pont was seventy-nine days out from
of the public here who supported their
Z A B O E E 1H E IN N E W Y O R K .
well-known and highly respected mer been reputed to have been engaged in smug Newcastle. N. S. W., laden with coal for <ame uumber of bushels of corn, und two hun
has acceded to the moditieatiou of the Al
effort will have no hard words to bestow
New York, Nov. 24.
M A S O N r c N I E E T I iN C H S ,
abama settlement which permits the Com
chant and an excellent man and citizen. gling operations for a long time past. On Sait Francisco.'* The vessel and cargo are dred thousand bushels of wheat have been raised
upon it. But if there has been incompe
a total loss.—Boston Journal.
The mammoth structure in Broadway, mission to sit iu Washington.
iu the State.
MASONIC HALL.
The Boston Journal of Tuesday says of Wednesday morning at about daylight, Deputy
known as Trinity building is now burnNaples, Nov. 21—The eruption at Mt.
tent management, extravagant salaries to
UW
Many
a
fool
has
had
lutk
enougli
to
get
him
:—
g—8.30 a. m. Loss heavy.
UUP The Bangor IFAZ/j says the snow
Vesuvius is still very imposing and threat
Marshal Weeks, with a boats crew of six men,
superintendents and principal agents, and
of Wednesday, week, combined with the a good wife, but has not sense enough to know
“For many years he was one of the
ening. AH the cones of the volcano emit
Monday of each month.
T U E C V IS.IN R E V O E V T I O N .
any lack of faithfulness to the merchants leading citizens of Chelsea, taking an ac went on shore and surrounded Turner’s house, the late cold weather, caused a large
umbling sounds and eject large quanti Stated Conclaves, 1st
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E. C. 3
and business men who supported the en tive interest in promoting the growth of and arrested him, as he was at breakfast. He amount of ice to form in the river, which I mT A frog does not remember when he was Havana, Nov. 24.—Intelligence re ties of lava. The lava has set a whole for
J . R. BOWLER, Recorder.
ceived from Puerto Principe and other est of chestnut trees on lire, causing im
terprise, or of endeavor to establish the the place, and by the wisdom of his coun was brought here in the “ Dobbin " and taken at one time nearly stopped and seriously a tad-pole, but other folks do.
’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND
portions of the central department, an mense devastation. Houses, farms and KING HIRAMSELECT
threatened a sudden closing of naviga
contributed to the success of that to Portland on the City of Richmond.
MASTERS.
business on a proper foundation, then no sel
tS T T h e Portland Glass Company is in fun nounces that many young men who had land are overwhelmed with ruin, and the
Rezular convocation first Friday of every month.
tion.
The
wind,
however,
veering
round
thriving community. He was Alderman
A I. Mather is out this week witli
6
E. B. HINCKLEY, T. I. M.
condemnation that those who promoted for several years (it that city. In 1859
to the south, the weather moderated and haudl n<,t thepreSent time’ employing 125 joined the revolutionists are returning to populations of the nearer villages are leav
M.
SUMNER, Rec.
another
of
those
famous
appeals
to
the
public,
their homes. The general tenor of the ing their houses in great destitution.—
the ice went out Thursday, leaving the
the enterprise in good faith could express and ’GO he represented the First Suffolk
received is to the effect that Tlie town of San Giorgio is in imminent
would be too severe for those who failed Senatorial District in the State Senate, which carry conviction to all who read it. river clear. Unless another cold snap in L j7* I he little Quaker meeting house in Salem information
the revolution will soon be finished, and danger.
where he rendered most efficient service. Look for it, and peruse it carefully, and you tervenes, navigation will probably remain "as been converted into a dwelling-house
to deserve their confidence.
In 18G2, ’G4 and 'G5 he was the represen will be sure to see something that you really open a week or ten days longer, which G T It takes three editors to start a newspa that many of the revolutionists are mak London, Nov. 22.—The election re Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each mouth.
LEANDER WEEKS, H. P.
ing overtures to the government. In turns now in, show that the liberals have
If the experiment has been fa irly tried, tative of Suffolk county in the Executive
will
give
our
lumber
dealers
and
mer
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
need. A look at his complete assortment will chants an opportunity to wind up their per „ New Orleans-One to get kitted in a duel, view of the propositions of submission at least 150 majority in a lull house. It
and it has been ascertained, on correct Council, where he enjoyed the esteem of
to die of yellow fever, one to write an obit made by the revolutionists to Balmaseda, is estimated that they will have 120 ma
tell you tliat he can suit the most fastidious. fall business in good shape.
ACCEPTED
Gov.
Andrew,
and
proved
a
diligent
and
business, principles that a compet ing ex
he
has
allowed
them
three
days
grace
beuary notice of the defunct two.
wise adviser during a trying emergency. Particular attention is called to those celebrated
jority on the amendment which will he
press line on the eastern routes cannot Mr. Boynton, a few years since, erected cigars, The Red Diamond’s, Mayflower and
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each
lore
beginning
operations.
[iroposed
to
the
parliamentary
address
in
A Mr. Benjamin Franklin is exciting
" I 11''1 iS thB Ui“ ercnco "etween a blind
month.
first lot of new sugar was received reply to tlie Queen’s speech.
be made to pay its way, then there is no a house on Tremont street, and the resi Billiards. Try them ju st once.
S. M. BIRD, ir. air.
great attention in England, by an ingen man, aud a sailor in tlie lock-up? Give it ud- iu The
Havana to-day.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretory.
Mr. Burlingame and his mission have Rockland, Ju n e 1, 1666.
more to be said ; but if the experiment dents in that locality, who knew him by
ious steam engine of his invention. The W go’ to°seCa“ nUOt Se° ‘° 8° ’ and
2-ltt
°
ther
15”
The
“
Cambridge
”
will
make
her
last
reputation, welcomed his presence and
gained ground daily. Ilis relations with
engine is extremely simple—piston,crank,
has been interrupted because of misman regret
OM A X - F E M A L E S , O W I N G T O T H E
that pleasant ties so recently trip to Boston next Monday. The “ Katahdin ” steam chest, &c., being dispensed with.
I.ord
Stanley
arc
intimate
and
satisfacto
T he E xecution of Harris.—An oc
peculiar andim portaut relations which they sus~
agement, or of circumstances that ought formed have so suddenly been broken. will continue on the route some time longer, It depends entirely on centrifugal force; w ^ ..r J°w ^ ! ,inSS Slys ,hatthe lnan"-"o
tain, their peculiar organization, aud the offices they
casional Augusta correspondent writes ry.
not to be accepted as a final disposition Mr. Boynton was born in Rockport, Ct., but what her arrangements are to be we have friction is almost entirely overcome and it tav ” „ , m “Ot " Ve a‘Ways’ I a s k ^ ‘o that the Executive Council adjourned af London, Nov. 22.—Advices from Paris perform, are subject to many sutlerings. Freedom from
contribute in no small degree to their happiness
will produce 15U0 revolutions per minute •stoy, probably never had been urged suffleieut- ter a busy session of a few days. Among says there is growing discontent in France athese
of the question for the present, then we December 2, 1804, and therefore lacked not yet learned.
d welfare, lor none can be happy who are ill. Not
but a few days of completing his sixtywith one-fourth the steam usually requir
so, but no oueot these various female complaints
other matters attended to at this session consequent on press seizures. Prosecu only
should be glad to see the “New England fourth
can loug be suffered -to run ou without involving the
year. His funeral will take place
tions
are
urged
by
the
government
with
C V The steamer “ City of Richmond ” will ed, although the same amount of horse
Midget
declined to purchase some was a report made that iu consequence of surprising energy.
general health of the individual, and ere long produc*
put upon its feet again, under proper at the Shawmut Avenue Baptist Church
^ 1 3^” Mr.
‘ inthem
arketyesterdayfonrhTgro^d
mg permanent sickness aud premuture decline. Not
the absence of Sheriff'Laughton, the Gov.
make one more trip to Portland, to-day (F ri power is "developed.
on Wednesday at 12 M.”
it pleasant to consult a physician for the relief or
management.
he advised to stay the execution of Clif The Prince of Wales is at Compeigne. isthese
day), which will positively be her last for the
delicate affections, and only upon the most ur*
.
i
p
s
X
m
^
1'
^
6^
P aris, Nov. 22. — Intelligence 'from gent necessity
That the Eastern Express Company
ton
Harris
until
the
2d
Friday
in
Febru
will a true woinun so lar sacrifice her
E conomy.—The father of an interesting
T
he Warren F actory. — The new season, as we are assured.
Spain
is
to
the
effect
that
General
Prim
is
greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then thank
ary, 18G9. The report was approved by
should maintain a monopoly of the ex
family residing near Detroit, not long
charged with delaying the elections and us for placing in their hands simple specifics which
Warren
Factory
buildings
arc
now
all
the
contractors
have
now
a
large
force
a
a
r
The
Loudon
Star,
alluding
to
the
boast
the
Governor.
The
Council
was
unani
will be found efficacious iu relieving and curing al
since stopped the only newspapers which
press business in this region, is not, we
re-organizing the army with the design of most
every one of those troublesome complaints pe
ed “gen,ic h.ood” of England, rem arks: “ I f t mous in the acceptance ot the report.
think, for the benefit of merchants and finished outside, and will be ready for of men at work upon the railroad between he had ever allowed himself or family, Pleases any man to fancy himself one of a peen- We predict with the utmost confidence making a coup d'etat and establishing an culiar to the sex.
this city and Thomaston. The contractor for and solely on the ground that he could
H elm uoi . o ’s E xtract of B u ciiv .—Hundreds suf
occupaucy
about
the
first
of
January.
empire.
It
is
said
that
handbills
are
free
the public generally, and that opinion is
that Harris will never be executed. The
fer on in silence, and hundreds of others apply vainly
not
afford
the
expense.
This
man
chews
subject°ofC
thehd
ri
t
S
n°
°Ue’
CXCCpt
perhaPs
thc
this section of the road between this citv and
and doctors, who either merely tantalize
warrant for hanging him issued by Gov ly circulated urging his elevation to the to druggists
probably quite general among express The main building is 80 feet long and 50
with the hope of a cure or apply remedies which
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“ special contracts” to shut out B. from Company may do a flourishing business man in his employ a nice fat turkey, the eve oring to leave the Island, the 2d inst, in- of nine years at the Thomaston State Prison, back to Haverhill again. It was six murder of AbbyE. Saunders, in tlie town called the tissue, which is,in common with the female
weeks from the time she was missed in of Armsville, last April; was thia morn breast and lips, evidently under tbe control of mental
the privileges which have been g ran ted in their new quarters.
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land was badly damaged by fire on Friday ’*good congregational sinking, free mittee to wait on the Governor and re and Chemical Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.
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and that the interests of the public would change might be extended, not only to an Portland, Commodore Nutt; J. J. Gilbert,
fo'r
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world, which our great railways and ships Portland, Tom Thumb; P. McGlincliy, Port
tion to the poor, education of woman for no qtibrtira present they adjournod.
Oct. 10, 1868.
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so rapidly encircling. The extension land, George; W. M. Ladd, Livermore Falls, zuchelli, the oldest soldier in the Austri JST Joseph Green of Hvermore°was arrest the Church and for the missionary field
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should have been glad m See it succeed The Canadas would come to it in admi ence ; J. P. Davis, Portland, Black Velvet; It was he who, when a Captain, was sent ed at Phillips, a few days since, for selling un religions literature.”
Grant 34,224 and Seymour 74,072. The
A. M. Reed, Augusta, Snow Squall.
DR. J. W. POLAND'S
These are no doubt valuable suggestions, majorities lor Democratic Congressional
Whether the whole enterprise is killed ration of its beauty and perfection; and Tlie judges found hard work to decide to Gen. Bonaparte, nt the seige of Man stamped friction matches.
Mexico, to escape anarchy, would seek a among so many fine horses, none of which tua in 1797, to negotiate with him in JST Rev. Samuel S. Drake of Deer Isle lias but they only touch the surface of the candidates are from GOOOto 10,000 each.
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be revived under a new management re
Sore Throats, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron
tions of the church to the poor is the want
divided but tlie majority decided tliat tlie la
Belfast, Me., Nov. 23.—The stable Cures
mains to be seen.
chitis, Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affec
of that profound sympathy for the unfor and
Rich discoveries of silver deposit are dies' prize was won by “ Prince,” belonging to with these words:
generally. I t is a remarkable remedy for Kid
L part of the house of Captain James tions
“ Have you seen at last that it is sheer P
S,h° U'.d the Weathcr bc not t0° severe the tunate which was tlie most prominent at
made in the White Pine region of Mr. J. T. Berry, of Rockland.
ney Complaints.
Twenty years hence, we predict Maine daily
madness for you to hold out any long toi. win h ° x ford Central Railroad t0 Ca“- tribute of the founder ot Christianity. If G. Pendleton, in Searsport, was destroy 1 This medicine is fr e e fro m anything deleterious,
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will turn out more manufactured cotton th» near approach of winter, there is a
ton will be completed this winter.
this sympathy were fully restored there saved in a damaged condition. Insured ts action.to the taste, safe, yet sure aud effective
ly ^
“ Yes,” replied Mazzuchelli, “ but we
and woolen goods than any other State in great rUSh of people to that region. The tlie Stockholders of tlie New England Express
would be no difficulty in arranging details. tor $0000 in a Hartford office,
A n I n v a lu a b le M ed icin e for the P u r ify USTKev.
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in g o f tb e B lood.
the Union, and we predict, that in one richness of the silveris incredible. Many Company, to meet at City Hall, on Monday now; we have eaten the last rat and of its first settlers, died in that town a few days
San Francisco capitalists arc investing evening next. Let all who have an interest in
]DR. J. W. POLANDS HUMOR DOCTOR,
quarter of that time the Steam R efined large sums in the White Pine district.
mouse in the city.”
The Lewiston <Me.) Journal states that
s,"cc. sBediW years. He left a widow wfth
this company be present
We often see large stocks of cuttle which do A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofu
Bonaparte was silent for a moment.— » horn he hod lived 76 years.
sleighing is excellent in Oxford, Franklin n ot
S oap will out-sell all other known va
scent to thrive, and come out “spring poor,” la, Scurvey, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,
He then turned abruptly to the captain
and Androscoggin counties. About a foot ult for
rieties. '
want of something to start them iu tlie Boils, Carbuncle, Ulcers, and all obstinate Affections
The rebellion in Tainaulipas, Mexico,
P ortland, Me ., Nov. 20.—The Port and said in a very gentle voice:
1 5 The laborers on the railroad now build- of snow is at Livermore Falls, and the right direction. One dollar’s v^orth of “ Shori- Of the S kin; Mercurial Diseases, aud every Taint of
the System ; Dyspepsia, and those dieases originat
is gaining strength, and the government land kerosene works caught fire this af “Captain Mazzuchelli, tell your com wLes «elr“St’ iStrUCk ° “ accouut of reduction of sleighing was never better. The rivers dau’s Cnvalry Condition Powdera,” given to w|
ing in ihe derangem ent o f the
:
fX
sI o*to Hong Kong6 “ Pr0P08ed
S“ general.Esoobedo. has given up the strug
ternoon and were damaged to the amount mander-in-chief that he is one of the wages a few days since. Some of them have aud ponds were generally frozen over. such a stock occasionally during the winter,! —
in ts, N euralgia, Nervous J rections,
iressl
would
be
worth
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than
an
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half
ton
Of
I
Headache, Languor, Loss ot Appetite, Depression
gle, having suffered a severe defeat.
of about $5000.
bravest men I have ever met.”
At Farmington there is still more snow.
returned to their work.
Iu the south of Fruuco butter is sold in
the apothecaries shops for medicinal purposes,
and one of tlie grievances recounted by travel
ers in Spain fs that they can seldom meet with
butter.
!pW

A rthur ’s Home Magazine , for December,
is received. T in present number closes the
volume. This favorite magazine will commence
its new volume in January, under very favora
ble circumstances; having rapidly increased iu
circulation und continuously sustained its inter
est with its host of old subscribers. Two serial
stories will be commenced in tlie next volum eone by Mr. Arthur, the other by Mrs. Viigiuia
F. Townsend. If they are equal to those of last
year, they will alone lie worth the price of the
volume. Published by T. S. Arthur <fc Co.,
Philadelphia, at $3 per year. A liberal dis
count to clubs. The bookstores have it.
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[ o f Spirits, and Costiveness,

FE M A L E
A Specific Remedy fo r Diseases o f the Reproductive
Organs.
It imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and giv
renewed vitality to the whole svstem. All cases of
DcbiZift/peculiar to Females w ill find a sovereign
remedy in this compound.
P r e p a r e d at t h e N ew E n g la n d D e p o t , Boston
GEO. W . SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
One p q llar per B ottle. Five Dollars for Six^BoUles.

b a iled .

NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
w tf

S IR JAMES CLARKE’S FEM ALE PILLS
Prepared fro m a prescription!)/ S ir J. Clarke, U . I)
Dhysician E xtraordinary to the Queen.
Thip Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
leuiale constitution is subject. I t moderates all
cesses and removes all obstructions, from whatever
cause.
TO M A R R IE D L A D IE S
I t is particularly suited; it will in a short time, bring
on tfie m onthly period with regularity and although
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti
tution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
P ains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics ana Whites,
it will effect a cure when all other means have fuiled.
The pamphlet around each package has lull directions
and advice. Or will be sent tree to all writing lor it,
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
S ir James Clarke's Female Pilis are extensively
C o u n t e r f e it e d . 'Flic genuine have the name o f
" J O B M O SE S” on each package. A ll others are
wurtluless.
X. B.—One Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage,
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, .JOB MOSES, 27CortJandt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the
genuine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail,sec
sealed from any Knowledge o f its contents.
Iy26

To H o ld ers o f G overnm ent B onds

ASIl OTHER
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe D eposit Vaults,
4 0 S T A T E S T ., B O S T O N .
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor R e n t , Sales
inside th eir Vaults, at rates Irorn $20 to $100 per
num. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit,
as Bailiees, securities of persons living in the country
or travelling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy,
M asters of Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
HENRY LEE, Ma n ag er .
B oston, March 1,1808.
Iyl2

N e w P r in c ip le s o f M e d ic a tio n
[V iz: Radway’s Ready Relief, Regulaliug Pills,
and Resolvent.]
Dr. Radway’s Remedies are prepared on entirely
new principles, and th at is why they stop pain so
quick, and cure the most dangerous diseases so. rapid
ly, and with so little inconvenience to the patient.—
borne of o u r contemporaries boast in their advertise
m ents, th at therv is nothing new in their medicines—
th a t the Ingredients are all to be found in the U. S.,
and other dispensatories; their published formulas
are copies taken from the N . S. Pharmaceupia, &c..
hence, they claim superiority ot merit tor their pills,
pectorals and sarsaparilla, for their similarity to a lot
of imperfect, inert and worthless compounds. Were
it not lor the new principles employed in obtaining
the medicinal virtues from newly discovered remedi
al agents, progress in the science ot medicine would
be a slow coach. Take tor instance, the most popu
lar remedial agents ot the day—sarsaparilla and its
adjuncts, forming the officinal compound: or of the
purgatives—ot aloes, jalop, Ac. Physicians, chem
ists , pharmaceutists, physiologists, all, more or less,
condemn these agents as uncertain, unreliable. &c.
The Materia of Medica is deficient o f good, sterling,
reliable medicines. The formulas of preparing the
official pills are based on wrong principles, and those
who claim to put up specific remedies, on the old un
certain rules prescribed, are contributing them of val
ue ‘o the public. Radway’s Ready Relief, Resolvent
and Pn-}a are ue' v medicines, prepared on new princi
ples, and
cure the sick without delay and incon
venience. bee P r - Radway’s Alnamac tor 1868. bold
by Druggists und Country Merchants.
2w<8

G ray H a ir to

hair iS coon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness o f youth.

W h a t?

10 ct. Cigars in Town.

P a r t i c u l a r N o t ic e .

T W O T R IP S P E R W E E K .

» H U N K E T D O R E Y .”

T M O NDAY

O h ! M oth er! M o th er!

E V ’C .N O V . 3 0 .

The first lecture will be given by

R ev. J.

B.

O -O T ’ L D ,

Mrs. Sllmskins is coming here to tea, and w hat shall
we do. on? Tea is all gone ?
Well, never mind, just run to M ather’s and tell him
to sen<t me a pound of

of Bangor, in the ATLANTIC HALL, subject,
“ T H E G O O D T I M E C O M IN G .”
Lecture will commence a t 7J* o'clock. The celebri
ty of the speaker will, I trust, receive a full attend
ance. Proceeds to benefit the new Church. Tickets
for the whole course $1.00, and sold at all the book
stores, and at the door. Tickets, single, 25 cts.
The old lady knew her business when she said th is.
P er order.
All grades of Tea, Pure Rio and J av a Coffees,
Rockland, Nov. 27,1868.
lw50
W hole Spices, Dried Currants. Layer Raisins, Valen
cia Raisius, Muscatel Raisins, Raisins In w h o le , h a l t ,
and quarter boxes.

T l i a t T N ic e T e a ,

V A L U A B L E

Iy44

M A R R IA G E S
In this city, Nov. 18th, by Rev. J . Kalloch, Mr. H en
ry McKinney and Miss Carrie M. Lewis, both of Mid
dleton, Mass.
In this city, Nov. 23d, by O. G. Hall, Esq., Mr.
George D. Colburn and Miss Adelaide A. Battles,
both ot th»s city.
In this city, Nov. 22d, by Rev. George P ratt, Mr.
Alvin H . Fogg of St. George, and Mrs M aria Reed ot
South Thomaston.
In Deer Isle, Nov. 13th by Rev, H . Houston, Mr.
Henry N. Haskell of Deer Isle and Miss Leonora C.
Stinson of Rockport.
In Camden, Nov. 24th, by Rev I. W ashburn, Capt.
Henry Tapley of Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Adelin C.
Carleton of Rockport.
In Belfast, Nov. IStli, Mr. Daniel A. Carter to Miss
E sther A. Currier, both ot Belfast.
In Belfast, Nov. 13th, Mr. Thomas Gannon and
Miss Elizabeth L. Morse, both ot Belfast.
In Belfast, Nov. 5th, Air. William H . Beckwith, ot
Belfast, and Miss Georgiana G. Rixby of Boston.
In North Haven, Nov. 17th, at the residence ot Mr.
Joseph L . Smith, by Eleazcr Crabtree, Esq., Mr.
Jo h n C. W aterm an and Miss Eliza C. Hopkins, both
ot North Haven.
Iu North Haven, Nov. 18th, a t the residence ot Mr.
Ira Webster, by Eleazer Crabtree , Esq., Mr. Benja
m in C. Calderwood and Miss Pliebe J . Pettee both of
North Haven.
In Lowell, Mass, Nov. 3d, by Rev. Geo. W hitaker,
Mr. Albert A. Melvin of Hope, Me., and Miss Mary
Chirk o f Alton. N. Y.
In Vinalhaven, Nov. 14th, by Rev. D. W aterm an,
Mr. Edward R. Graffam ot Portland, and Miss Lucilla T., daughter of William S. Lane, Esq., ot Vinal
haven .
in Beltast, by Rev. W ooster P arker, Nov. 25th, Mr.
W ebster L. Matthews of Waldoboro’, and Miss Su
sie A. bides ot Beltast.
H

S e c r e t S e r v ic e

S P IK IN G

S .

W

M A R IN E JO U R N A L

V A R IE T Y

A rriv ed .
F Nov 21st, sells Ju lia E Gamage, H ix, Bangor;
Jam es Henry, Oliver; Gardiner. 23d, Arctic, Healey
B oston; E Arcularias, Gregory, d o ; Charles Carroll,
Farnsw orth, Portsm outh; Post Boy, Andrews, Au
gusta; Mabel H all, |H a ll, Boston; Pilot, N ash, do;
Osceolia, Gray, ao. 24th, Juno, M efr^a, Belfast;
Bouudbrook, P erry, B oston; Sol''* perry do; Am 
anda, Powers, Robinson
s g Lewis. Spalding,
i o ; Richmond, ^ a n / d o i S C Loud, H all, do:;
«

STO R E

READ! READ!

S P L E N D ID

P IC K L E S .

Ladies bring in your orders.

and then go to

AND SEE THE

M O ST E L E G A N T STO C K

H o lid a y G o o d s

The M ystery E x p la in e d ! W

NEW ADVANCE!

O il! D e a r M e ,

B EST

BOOK CAN VASSERS W ANTED

Io canvass for “ A r r o w s fr o m M y Q u iv e r ,”
and “ G lim p s e s o f L if e iu S o u l S a v in g ,” by
J a m e s C n u g h e y . S u it a bl e fo r H oliday
P resents . Sold by subscription only. The best book
out for Agents. $end for term s to W. C. P a lm er ,
J r ., 1 4 b ib l e H o u se ,N e w Y'<»rk

G R E A TT O SIUNB DS CUR ICB EER M
ENTS
S!

ET those who w ant a first-class LADY’S MAGA
ZIN E and a first-class W EEKLY P A PE R , send
a t once lor a sample copy ot
T H E L A D Y ’S F R I E N D , and
T H B S A T U R n A Y E V E N IN G PO ST,
and see the unequaled inducements offered. S a m ple
Coin es o f bo th a b e se n t g r a t is . Price for each
$2 50 a year or $4 tor both. A d d re u s H E N R Y P E 
TERSON & CO., N o.319 Walnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Penn.

COKING STOVE
y.v

Splendid C ondensed Coffee,

M A G E E ’S

v?»d.?r?igne,dr>has J“st received direct from
o f ^ t h e ^ ^ ^ aQd
and *3 aow opening one

C a r p e tin g s ,
Largest Stocks

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

1 8 6 9 .

V ol. X X IV .

1 8 6 9 ,

landed from every steam er at
ADVANCE TERMS—Weekly, $2 50; Monthly $1 50
Liberal premiums lor new subscribers. Send stamp
for circular and spcdinen.
R . P. EATON
C O ., Boston, Mass.
of New Style Goods ever brought into the city ot
IX A N CO C R D O U S K,
B o s to n .
I.ockland, consistingpn part of
3
KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms One Dollarper day fo r each person
This House now stands among the first
Hotels in Boston, having been lately re
furnished and put in perfect order. BAR
NEY' HULL, Proprietor.
R I Z E S C A S H E D in R o y a l H a v a n a .
To those who visit our store pleasant days it isn’t
K e n tu c k y , and M is s o u r i L o tte r ie s . Cir any
m ystery, after they witness the
cular sent and information given.
JO SEPH BATES, No. 7S Broadway, New Y’ork
Post-Office Box, 4264.

SIMONTON BROS’.

P

NEW SH O P

Special Bargains,

A m erican Sable,
F itch ,
S iberian S quirrel,

A NEW BUSINESS!!

Im ita tio n F itc h ,

Rockland, for the purpose of carrying

Coach, Slcitjh

E nglish Cony,

L IV E L Y T R A D E .

A nd R iver Sable,

Tj . ZSLIj "V7’I«

Collars, Capes, 1-4 Capes,
a n d 1-2 Capes,

Maunfacturers a ii Impwters,

-----W ITH-----

ever seen in tblsjcity. Go and see SPEA R S

FLO UR OF A LL G R A D E S,
CORN A N D M EAL,

Has lew i
Pork, Lard, B utter and Cheese;
Jap a n , Oolong and Souchong T ea s;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
It has live editors, and not less than fifty contributors.
G r a n u l a t e d , C o ffee and B r o w n Sugars;
Among these are the best newspaper writers :
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
Abel Stevens, Theo. L . Cuyler, Theo. Tilton, Danl D.
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Whcedon, Editor o f the “Methodist Quarterly,”
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Nehemiah Adams, author o f “Agnes,” "C ath
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn S tarch;
erine,” etc.. Misses Warner, author o f
Starch, Salt, Soap,
“ Wide, Wide World,” etc., Phebe Ca
and In fact every thing th a t can usually be found in a
ry, E, O. Haven. I*res. Mich. Unifirst class grocery store; al’ ‘
~'
.................. 1
sity, “ W arrington,” J. J). Fulton,
the Lowest Market prices.
Jos. Redpath, C. C. Hazewell. F . D . Hunt
Thankful to my friends and*the public generally for
ington, Bishop Thompson, “ Willy Wisp,” 11.
K. Pierce, Lucy Larcom, Judge Bond, etc., etc.
J . W . CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
Rocklaud, Nov. 7,1867.
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CHILDREN’S, HOME, COMMERCIAL,
AGRICULTL’RAL, FOREIGN,
POLITICA L AND RELIGIOUS,
and all other Departments of a first-class paper are
carefully tilled by the best pens.

C H I L D R E N ’S
R is to r i B ow s,

S imonton B ros ’*,

S iberian Squirrel,
W hite C?ney, an d

R o c k la n d a n d C a m d e n .

Blue & W hite Coney
M

M A G EE ’S
PA R L O R STOVES.
M A G E E ’S
H A L L & ST O R E STO V ES.
M A G E E ’S

M

Ladies’ O utside G arm ents
L A D I E S ’

F u r T rim m e d H oods & C a p es.
Fitch, Grey Squirrel, Brown and W hite Coney, and
N utria Skins, W hite F ur Trimming.

L a te s t a n d C h oicest S ty le s of

Is printed in the best style, on a sheet the size and
form of Harper’s Weekly,, cut and stitched.
Only TWO DOLLARS AND A HALF a year, in
advance. Any one sending five new subscribers and
twelve dollars and a half shall receive a sixth copy
gratis. Other premiums are offered. Specimen copies
sent gratis. Send subscriptions to
E . D . W I N S L O W , Publishing Agent,
1 1 C o r u h i ll , B o s to n .

F O K N E Y ’S

WEEKLY P R E S S .

C lo a k in g s a n d T rim m in g s.

F a ll a n d W in te r

M IL L IN E R Y .
Julia S. Freeman & Co.
__________
pared to offer to the public nn elegant and care
fully selected stock of

Having an experienced cutter, and receiving new
Style Garments as fast as they appear in New York,
we are always prepared to Manufacture to Order in
the Latest Style and a t a few hours1 notice. We hav
a large stock of WATERFOOF CLOAKING, pur
chased before the great rush, which we are selling at
less than present wholesale prices.

G e n ts’, B o y s’ a n d C h ild re n ’s

H a ts & C a p s
ot all styles and qualities.

N "o C h a r g e fo r C u ttin g
G e n ts’ B o y s’ a n d Y ou th ’s

T h e inoHl e x t e n s iv e a n d frcMhcHt P o l i t i c a l
Ncivet—T h e beat A g r ic u l t u r a l D e p a r t 
m e n t—T h e l a t e s t M a r k e t s —A u d th e
b eat O r i g i n a l R e a d i n g M a t t e r .

STO V ES.

R

1868.

D R Y GOODS,

“ O n e o f H ie Kewt A g r ic u l t u r a l P e r i o d i c a l
in th e C o u u t r y .” —Boston Journal.

THE GREAT R A D IC A L P A P E R .
C O O K IN G

w hy! it really made my m outh w ater to go in.

w ould.

the

E

immense quantities c

ZION’S HERALD.
o

T

L

T H E !

I dined a t MISS FUZZY’BUZZY’S the other day and
I could not imagine w hat made their meats taste so
splendidly, but when they said that it was Lea & P e r
rins W orcestershire Sauce made it so I thought J
would call on A. I. M ather and get me some, but
when I got there, W HY, LAUDY ME! there was so
much else I didn’t know what to get. Why he keeps
W alnut and Tomato Ketchups, Nice Table Oil, Span
It operates equally well for either COAL or WOOD.
ish Olives, Sardines, Picalilly, Pickled Onions, French
I t will draw and bake perfectly where all other largeMustard, Condensed Milk, and some of that
oven stoves fail.

I N

Beautiful Steel illustrations fill the book. ItisequalIy as popular as her famous “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
Agents report immense sales.- O v e r 3 0 ,0 0 0 so ld
n iiice J u n e . Send for circulars and learn of this
work, and of extra commissions given. Address
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

A new Story by MISS ANN WARNER,
Author of “ Qneechy,” “ The Old Helm et,’’
W ILL COM M ENCE W IT H T H E N E X T VO LU M E

T H E

S P E A R ’S

BO O K A G E N T S W A N T E D
. . i'lL ,lic Cutest selling Book published. MRS.

HARRIET BEECHER STO W E’S
N K W W O U K .

“ T H E C H U R C H D O O R ,”

NO EY ES PU T OUT.
But there is now a chance to get some more o f those

Boots and Shoes,

F ittin g a t our Store.

TERMS OF TH E W EEKLY PR ESS:

One topy, one year,
$ 2 OO
Five copies,
9 OO
Ten copies (and one copy to the getter-up of
the club),
1 5 OO
Tweniy copies (and one copy to the getter-up
of all kinds, styles and qualities.
of the club),
27 00
sickness. Of course it will do you good and it will
Fifty copies (and one copy to the getter up of
m ake you
P a tte r n B o n n e ts a n d H a ts,
A GOOD STOCK OF
the club),
6
5 5 OO
Elevated Brick Oven
Ten copies, to one address, (and one copy to
B R IC K R A N G E S .
L a d ie s ’, M isse s’ a n d C h ild re n ’s
E A T LIKE A H O R SE.
the getter-up of the club),
1 4 OO VELVETS, RIBBONS, FEATHERS and FLOW
ERS of every desirable style.
Twenty copies, to one address, (and one copy
M A G E E ’S
to the getter-up of the club,
2 5 OO
The Sonoma W ine B itters will do all this. The Cur
IFifty copies, to one address, (and one copy to
A fine assortm ent of
ra n t, Cherry, Elderberry, Port and Grape Wines, are B R IC K & PO R T A B LE F U R N A C E S
the getter-up of the club),
5 0 OO
nice and pure. Ju s t wb.at every family shouldhave.
One hundred copies, to one address, (and one
BLACK and COLORED SATINS
Having received the Agency for all the MAUEE
copy ot the T r i -W e e k l y P ress to the
goods in this m arket, we are prepared to lurnish
getter-up o f the club),
1 0 0 OO
All orders should be addressed to J O H N W .
F or dress trimmings.
_ O R X E V , Editor and P ro p ’r, S. W . cor. Sev
Cooking or Healing Apparatus,
and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, P a.
Send tor a specimen copy.
B u t lo a is , W o r s t e d s , C o r s e ts ,
ot every conceivable style and quality.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
constantly on hand. W hen in want of a CLOAK or
fail giving satisiaotion. The world-wide
K id G lo y e s , <3tc.
Pure Bay W ater, Raspberry Juice, Champagne Cider that.cannot
the m aterial, visit
of Magee Stoves and Furnaces as the best,
G e n ts’ a n d B o y s ’ F n r, B u c k , K id ,
and Blackberry Bounce. C. A . Richards’ Pure Cali reputation
is
based
solely
on
their
successful
operation,
and
their
fornia Wines a t M ATHER ’S.
popularity increases yearly. We are especially deAlso a great variety of
siroflb that all about purchasing a n e w Cooking Stove
"C alf, Wool, and Cloth Gloves, Gauntlets, and
slioCTd exam ine the ADVA NCE. as we know it pos
Mittens o f all kinds.
L a c e s a n d E m b r o id e r ie s ,
sesses advantages over, and is superior to all other
H IS T O R Y O F T H E W A R .
Coqjnng Stoves.
Its Causes, Character, Conduct & Results. All of which will be offered at the lowest m arket
JE L L IE S a n d JA M S ,
prices. We respectfully solicit a liberal share of the
H a s C o t A S p le n d id S to c k o f
G e n ts’ F u r C o lla r s, B u ffa lo C o a ts,
EX T R A T A M A R IN D S ,
publio patronage, confident that both goods and pric
Its ready sale, combined with an increased commis es will be satisfactory. An early call from the LA
Cardigan Jackets, Undershirts, Drawers,
sion, m ake it the best subscription book ever published. DIES will be appreciated, and all orders shall re
H l l v e i ’, a n d S i l v e r P l a t e d W a r e ,
b y t h e k e g or p o u n d ,
Send for circulars and see our terms, and a full de ceive our prompt and faithful attention.
J e w e l r y of all kinds,
scription of the work. Address NATIONAL PUB
C U A V A JE L L Y ,
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.,
LISHING CO.,Philadelphia, P a.,o r Cincinnati, Ohio
G o o d s, V a s e s , T o ile t
always sold at M ATHER’S
N o . 4 . S P O F F O R D B L O C K , R o c k la u d .
S e ts, B o o k s, S ta 
Houses, Lots and*
October 30, ISOS.
M lf
Farm s in Eastern Indiana, and best lands in all parts
tio n e r y , a n d
N O . 6 I iA N K I N B L O C K ,
of the W est, for sale by J . T. BLISS & CO., Real Es
tate Brokers, Richmond, 1nd. References .— Anthony
D e a l e r s in
L a d ie s’, M isse s’ a n d C h ild r e n ’s
Chase, Worcester, M ass.; Richard Tucker, Conway,
Mass.
AGENTS for the following first class SEW ING
M
ACHINES,
which
we
let
or
sell
on
favorable
term
s;
A
N
T
E
D
—A
N
A
G
E
N
T
in
each
town,
to
take
A bran new assortm ent just received.
the Agency for the sule of B r a d x tr c c t’it
R .iib b er M o u ld in g a n d W e a t h e r S tr ip s ,
Agents for sale of U n i t e d H t l i t e s C o a s t
applied to the sides, bottom, top and centre of doors
S u r v e y C h a rts.
and windows. The sale is beyond anything ever of
G e n ts’, B o y s’ a n d Y o u th s’ R n b ------ A N D -----fered to agents. From Ten to Twenty-five Dollars
per day can be made. Send for agents’ circular. First
Please take an hour and call and exam ine our stock
E M P IR E ,
o f goods, und it will well repay you.
who apply secure a bargain. J . R . BRADSTREET
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Prices made satisfactory to customers.

W ill i t do m e Good?

C H R O M O

FA NCY

GO OD S,

PICTURE CALLERY

Ready-Made Cloaks,

2FL O G- E H . S ’

Groups of Sculpture

O F F IC IA L

tieo. W . B row n & Co.,

CORN, FLOUR

M ILLION. A new STYLE just out.

TEEE S IT K A ,

3E3. f t .
N o.

2,

B e r r y B lo c k

Rockland, November, 1868.

Try it ju st once.

O P E N IN G

r p o LET by
It. M, PIL L S B U R Y .
60tf

R itc h ie ’s L i q u i d Compass
I T Ju 'e d JR^TCHIl^’ske,,* any ^ ip -m aster who has
o ik
Liquid Compass, his opinion
Tliev f»re al*W /eS8els are now fitted out wtihout it.
order and
’' ays trn.e and steady. Never get out of
trueco^ g ncnce enables the Navigator to steer a
- K or sale by C. U. FAREY, No. 4. Exchange S t.,
Portland. Agent for the State.
I ^N ovem ber 18, 1863.
6m49

Hard

P o r k , B e e f, JL ard, C lieese,
B utter and Ham s, Pitch, Tar Oakum, Ship Chandlery
aud Cordage.

5w50

S C R E W S

Wooden War«*, Crockery and. Glass W a r
W are, Tobacco ano’ Cigars,

-----ALSO-----

Fancy Lap Robes, &c.

M IL L IN E R Y

W

G R O C E R IE S ,

TF/e

CLOAK EMPORIUM.

L A N D S !L A N D S !

N ew S ty les C o n fectio n ery .’

FOR

S IM O N T O N ’ S

BY HON, A. H, STE PH E N S.

W a lter J- Wood,

REM EM BER THE PLACE.

B o o ts & S h o e s,

W i n e s , & zc.

SPEAR

Rockland, Nov. 12th, 1808.
FORT OF ROCKLAND.

and cverytliing to be found in n

vhich he will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, July 17, 1868.

Rockland, Nov. :

Great Excitement!

to any address, closely sealed, for Seventy?!
by^ addressing F. KNIGHT, W orcester, Mi

R E V . G IL B E R T H A V E N ,

W O R ST E D S, Y A R N S ,

C itron, G rapes and D ates.

at 2 o’clock, P . M.. on the premises, will be sold to
the HIGHEST BIDDER, the pleasantly situated and
desirable residence on Spring Street, formerly owned
and occupied by the late DR. HARDING. Parties
desirious o f purchasing, can exam ine the premises
previous to the sale by calling on the auctioneer.
Sale positive. For terms and particulars apply to
xx’.., , H
xj . Titcomb,vEsq.
.....

NEW GOODS,

!

A s C h eap a s th e C h e a p e s t! I
J. W . C R O C K E R ,

STR EET.

ON SA TU R D A Y , NO V. 2 8 ,

will receive by return mail a correct picture of your
future husband or wife, with name and date of mar
riage. Address W. FOX, P . O. Drawer No. 8, Ful
tonville, N. Y.

H IR A M H A T C H ,

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

In Rockville, Nov. 19tli, Mrs. Huldah Spring,
widow of the late William Spring, aged 97 rears ana
9 months.
In West Camden, Nov. 19th, William Brown aged
about 70 years.
In Belfast, Oct. 30th, Moses H . Young, aged 68
years.
In Charlestown, Mass., Mrs. Ithoda, wife of Jam es
Cook, formerly of Belfast.
Iu Castine, Nov. 21st, Joshua Hooper, aged 69
years.
In Waldoboro’, Oct. 29th, Francis E . W illett, aged
20 years.
fn Waldoboro, Oct. 30th, Col. Christopher Cram
m er, aged 73 years.
In Baltimore Nov. 18th, of croup, after an illness
of four days Mary , d a u g h t e r of C apt. F . S. and Su*an SL ^ uli?®k’
1 years* T he remains were
brought to this city lo r interment.

BY' G E N ’L L . C . B A K E R .
The astounding revelations and startling disclosures
made in this work are creating the most intense de
sire in the minds of the people to obtain it. Its offi
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in
creased commission, make it the best subscription
book ever published. Send for Circulars and see our
terms, and why it. sglls faster than any other work.
Address JONES BROTHERS A CO., Philadelphia,
Fa., or Chicago, III.
T H E G R E A T N E W Y O RK A G R 1C IL 1 T U R A L , H O R T IC U L T U R A L A N D
F A M I L Y N E W S P A P E R . — The R U R A L
A M E R I C A N , published in the city of New York,
is now the LARGEST and MOST ELEGANT paper ot.
its class In the United States. Price $1.50 a year; 10
copies $12.50; 20 copies $20, or only one dollar a
year I Every subscriber in clubs of ten, at $1.50, will
receive a tree package of EARLY ROSE POTATOES
selling a t $40 per bbl., post paid, worth $1.25. The
Rural American is everywhere admitted to be the
BEST, CHEAPEST, and the most PRACTICAL
farmers’ and fruit-growers’ paper in this country. Its
editor-in-chief is an old fanner and fruit-grower of
FORTY YEARS’ experience! The publication of
this paper was removed in June lust from Utica, N. Y.
to New York City; and the Editorial and Business
Office to New Brunswick, X. J . , .( n e a r New York),
where its proprietor owns a farm within the city lim
its, of 122 acres, worth $50,000; and also has a large
Cash Capital to ensure Permunvncy to his publica
tions. Club Agents wunted everywhere, who are
iaid a very liberal couipeusayoii. Samples ot paper,
ilank subscription lists, &c., free. Address T. B.
MINER, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

E M B R O ID E R Y M A TE R IA L S,

Fancy Goods o f all kinds.

T

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

THIS IS NO HUMBUG l ^ r 1^
stam p, with age, height, color o f eyes and hair, you

:$ J

cC C arriage P ain tin g
would respectfully invite a trial from all who are
in want of any slieli work. Also,
S IG N S , W I N D O W S H A D E S , S T O R E
Shndcw, S c r e e n s , G I uhm Signtt,
S how ' C a r d * and any and all branches successfully carried on and skillfully executed, at prices which we always have. We purchase in very large
which will compare favorably with Boston, New York,
quantities, and a great many goods direct of the
or Portland, for the same kind of work.
"V
House Painting, Graining, Marbling and Interior
decorations in Ex-caustic or Oil, executed with neat
ness
i>;id
dispatch.
Please
give
us
a
try.
Constantly
THIS OLDEST OF CHURCH PAPERS STILL
on hand a full assortm ent o f Paints, Oil, Glass, P ut
AIMS TO LEAD TH E COLUMN OF THE
ty and Artists’ M aterials, which will be sold cheap.
RELIGIOUS PRESS.
J . E. SHERMAN & CO.,
Rockland, Me.
Nov. 12, 1868.
3m48
I t n d v o c n tr H C h r iH tin n d o c tr in e n g p r e a c h 
ed in a l l agon by th e E v n u g c lic n l
c h u r c h . I t MiipportM P r o h i b i t io n n s
th e c h i e f d u ty o f e v e r y S t a t e to
thereby securing extra bargains in purchasing, and
itN o w n e itiz c u H . f t op p ose*
then giving our customers the benefit ot the extra
Xo. 4. Perry Block, Lime Bock Street
CuMle, a n d u r g e s th e L ib 
discount. We are determined in the future, as in the
e r ty , E q u a l it y u n d F r a 
past, to sell our share of goods and never be under
( Successor to Crocker H unt,)
t e r n it y o f a l l M e n .
sold on any article we keep.
DEALER IN
OULD Inform the community generally th at he
TH
E
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
has a large assortm ent of

rr U lE new, substantial and swift| A going Steam er LEW ISTON,
liuu tons, C h a rl e s D e e r in g , Mns___
te r, will make one trip ner week to
Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf, every Friday even
ing, at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, M ount Desert, Millbrldge,
Jonesport and thence to Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday
m orning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landings, and arriving in P ortland the same night.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be a t the own
ers risk.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block.
Rockland. Nov. 13. 1868.
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REAL ESTATE

A nalytical Chemists,

A

M

R IB B O N S, T H R E A D S,

L O W E L L , M A SS.

E

O O R E ’ R U R A L , N E W - Y O R K E R , the
Great National Weekly for Country, Suburban
and Town Residents, will commence its Twentieth
Year and Volume J a n . 2, 1869, when it will be pub
lished on a Mammoth Sheet, comprising Sixteen Large
Double-Quarto l’a^es of Five Columns each, and also
Greatly Jmproveaafibolh Contents and Appearance.
This will make the Paper about Dou ble it s F ormer
Siz e , with no increase in p rice! Its ample pages will
mbrace Departments devoted to or treating upon
Agriculture,
Literature,
Horticulture,
Education,
Rural Architecture,
Science and Art,
iSheep Husbandry,
New Inventions,
Cotton Culture,
Domestic Ecouomy,
Grazing, Breeding,
Natural History,
Dairy Farming,
Travels, Topography,
Poultry, Bees,
General Intelligence,
Landscape Gardening,
News, Commerce,
Entomof-'"The Markets, &c„ See.
Wn
.u.sf ra tion s , M usic, P o e t r y , &c .
Vol, NX lor 1869, will excel in all the essentials of
a Progressive, Timely and Usetnl R ural , L iter a ry
ane F amily N e w s p a p e r ; and, more than ever be
tore, raanilest the true spirit of its Motto, “Excelsior,”
and Objects, “Progress and Improvement”—making
T H E B E ST W E E K L Y IN A M E R IC A !
With Offices in New Y'ork City and Rochester—the
great Business and Commercial Metropolis, and the
Heart ot a famed Rural District—the R ural possessunequaled facilities for accomplishing its object.
The Kurul is not a monthly of only 12 issues a year;
it a Large and Beautiful Weekly of 5 2 Numbers I
Whether located in Country, Village or City, You,
Your F am ily , and N e igh bo r s want the R u ra l , tor
it Is superior in Value, Purity and. Variety of Con
tents, and Adapted to the Wants o f All,
Both People and Press pronounce the Rural the
est paper m its Sphere. Try it and see.
T E R M S Single Copy, $3 a Year; Five Copies,
$14; Seven for $19; Ten lor $25, &c. N o w i« th e
f i u i e ta S u b w c rib c a n d foi*ui C lu bw ! Liber
al inducements to Local Club Agents. Specimens,
Show Bills, &c., sentiree. P .O . Money Orders, Drafts
and Registered Letters at our riskAddress
D . D , T . M OORE,
41 Park Row, New York, or Rochester, N. Y.

to

m a k e th e m n c lr e n

S

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

P R IC E $ 1 .0 0 .
Sold by all druggists in Rockland.

THE LARGEST. BEST ANDCHEAPEST!

From Portland U Rockland, Mt. Desert and Machias.

UBSCRIBERS to the Stock ot the New England
Express Company, are requested to meet at City
Hall, Monday evening, Nov, 30.
P er order.
November 27th, 1868.
sotf

MYSTERIOUS G r a n d O p e n i n g

& C O .’S

Kcc<I*m

Pl B I S C U I T !

O h ! w h a t n c lu iu c e to r th e H u n g r y

REED

A

SHOEING ESTABLISHM EN T,

D R E S S IN G ,

and

H O U SE.

TREMENDOUS RUSH

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
uot soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

D

SM O K E

M ather’s B illiard C igars.

Thin hair is thick
ened, falling hair cheeked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cared
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can he saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it dean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wauted
merely for a

P ractical

M RS. A. RISING,

LECTURE

its n a t u r a l V ita lity a n d Color.
A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and eli’eeltial
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray

H A IR

A re th e re M ay F low ers to be

DON’T YOU DO IT I

H E course of lectures previously announced will
commence on

r e s to r in g

ATLANTIC HALL, ROCKLAND,

W

A y e r ’s

For

Red Diamond Cigars.

II.

N EW ABVERTISEM EN-I’^ g e

.
...
_______ 'ourtSewing
Machines. Address, for further particulars, the W IL
SON SEW ING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
GENTS W ANTED—Male and female, tor out
peripr assortm ent of S t a tio n e r y G ift P a c k 
age,*. Can be sold in every household. No better
investment. Circular free. Address HAASIS & LU■PATENTED OCT. 17,16116.
BRECHT,
Em pire Map, C hart and Stationery EstabThese Dyes oBcr the simplest and most useful means islim ent, 107
Liberty street, New York.
°f
Household Apparel presented to the pub
lic. They embrace every shade and can be used with
certainty of satisfaction. Inquire a t the Druggists for
____ PATENT EMPRESS GARTER and
-'.E K D ’S p iO H 1D D I E S , take no other kind.
the EUG ENIE, two ot the most needful articles ever
GEO. H. REED & CO., Mannfacturers, Boston.
Use
C h e m ic a l S p o n g e B l a c k i n g , invented for ladies’ use. Circulars gratis. Samples
the best Dressing and Blacking fo r Ladies’ and Chil mailed for $2.50. Agents wanted everywhere. Ad
dress E m press Ga r t e r Co .. M8 Fulton at., N. Y.
dren’s Shoes, Rubbers, &c.
I*. O. Box 2436.

F riday E v e n ’g , N o v . 2 7 t h ,

D O M E S T IC P O S T S .
BOSTON—Ar Nov22d,Schs RutbS Hodgdon, lla ll,
Rocklaud; Lexington, Kellocli, Rockland.,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11, ship William W ood
S a tu r d a y E v’g , N o v . 2 8 t h .
bury, McLellan, Havre.
’rickets 25 ceuts.
Reseived seats 35 cents.
MOBILE—A r 18th, brig L L Merrill, Ulmer, Bos
ton.
Doors open a t 7. Concert 7
2w49
NEW -Y’ORK—Ar 21st, barque Cephas S tarrett,
Babbidge, Providence.
HOLMESE’S HOLE—A r sell Angeline, H ix, New
York for Rockland.
NEW LONDON—A r 22, sell Minnie Cobb, Ingra
OULD inform her patrons and the public gen
ham, Rockland.
HAD AT A LL SEASONS OF T H E YEAR I
erally that she is prepared to lurnish all kinds
NORW ICH, CT—Sid 19tli, Pacific and Pallas, Rock
ot PASTRY,
land.
Y E S -S IR -R E -B O B !
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19lh. barque Cephas S tarrett,
Babbidge, New York to load tor Canary Island.
W E D D IN G CAKE & c.,
SAVANNAH—A r 14th, sclir Nellie Tarbox, Con
If you don’t believe It call a t A. I. MATHER’S,
way, Rockland.
and procure you one.
at short notice.
A r 23d, brig Ida L Ray, from R ockland; Sells F an 
nie Keating and M argaret.
NEW PORT—Ar 22d schr O ntario, Verrill, from
C a k e F r o s t e d & O r n a m e n te d
Elizabethport.
EDGARTOWN—A r 21st, sells Mary Susan, Snow,
for those wishiug to bake their own cake.
from Fall River lor Rockland; Antelope, Brown, from
New York for Thom aston; Amina, Elleuis, from do
for Belfast.
B e a n s a n d B row n B read,
BUCKSVILLE, S C—A r 18th schr William F lint,
served every Sunday morning. Brown Bread baked
Post, Salem.
aud-delivered from the shop every Wednesday m orn
ing.
Why pay th a t
c e n t s aw ay lor a game of
D IS A S T E R S .
BILLIARDS when with halt th e money, you can
Schr Oregon, of Rockland, from New Y’ork for buy one of
Franklin, loaded with corn and flour, went ashore on
the pier above Sullivan Falls on Sunday, 16th inst.
She came off next tide and sunk, where she now lies;
deck started. Cargo insured; no insurance on the
’essel.
MRS. A . RISING will carry on the Smoke House
Ship Emily McNear. (new) from Belfast Me, ran and eujoy yourselves ju st twice an well. These are as usual. P atrons may rely upon the Meats being
sshore on McGc&s Bank 29th ult. but got off by wreck stern facts and should be heeded by every Smoker. well smoked and delivered id good order.
ers who received $3000 and 160 bales hay salvage. These three brands of cigars are m ade from th e best
Rockland Nov. 18, 3868.
49tf
1316 vessel proceeded and arrived at Mobile 7th inst, selected stock expressly far me, and from the fact
that W. F . Abbott’s name appears upon each box, is
as belore reported.
Capt Conway, of the schr Nellie Tarbox, a t Sa a sufficient guarantee th at they jnre som ething nice
vannah from Rockland, Me, reports that on the 9th lor he never makes a poor cigar. Tlicy are the best
inst, one hundred miles east of the Delaware Break
water, encountered a gale from S W ; had bowsprit
-----AT----earried away, bow damaged by heavy seas, topmast
backstay tore away, but sustained no other dam age;
had very heavy weather to the north of H atteras;
T
Y
L
E
A
T H E R T O N ’S,
came out of Cape Anu on the 3d inst in a heavy snow
storm.
Havana, No\\19—The English brig Artemus, with a Sold by the box a t reduced (rates. Rem em ber these
cargo of lumber, lias been wrecked on Cruiser Pudre famous brands are only to be procarred a t the counter
Reels. The vessel will be a total loss, but her cargo of A. I. MATHER, who is the sole proprietor ot the
Red Diamond, May Flower and Billiard Cigars.
wilt be saved.
OPPOSITE RANKIN BLOCK,
Eureka Smoking Tobacco.
Bremen, Nov 19—Several vessels are loading with
Tuberose Smoking Tobacco.
rice from the wrecked ship Jam es F P atten.
Virginia L eaf Smoking Tobacco.
S ig n o f R c n r ln g IT o rsc.
A despatch from Port Chester L I , states as fol
Y’atch Club Smoking Tobacco.
lows ‘‘Sclir Nellie C arr is going to pieces on Cap
These are put up in convenient packages, just wliat r p H A T I s t h e way,-the more the m errier. Now is
tain’s Island—lives saved.” The N C was a line new
sch of 165tons, built in Brewer Me. owned in Bangor, you w ant to put right iu your pocket, and .then you JL the tim e to get your Horses shod for slippery goand was bound from Wareham to New York. Later know it is all cut up and you can till your pipe, OH I x»C. Don’t wait until the ice comes, for we are bound
accounts say she is not som uch damaged as first re SO NICELY’, th at it will prove “ a thing o ffDiauty to&have it, sooner o rlate r.
and a joy forever.”
ported, and there are hopes of saving her.
T. W . ATHERTON will be found at H IS POST
Brig Alary Cobb, Fiirrel, at New York from Carthaearly und late having fitted his shop w ith suitable
gena and Port Cespata via Delaware B reakw ater, re
lamps. H e will shoe evenings, thorough sharpening,
ports had strong Northerly winds the entire passage;
for those who do not get t-iine through the day.
lost and split sails, &c; put into Delaware BreakwuMany thanks lor the liberal patronage of his friends
ter for water.
of Rockland and vicinity. He hopes by ex tra pains
and earnest attention to business, not only to hold his
lorm er customers, but that they will tell their friends
F O R E IG N P O R T S.
where they can get their horses shod in a workman
Ar at Montevideo Sept33th, barque A rgentine, At- A B i s c u i t ! m y K in g d o m fo r a like m anner, in good style and warranted to give sat
rood, Bat gor. 15th, barque Com Dupont. Me Cil
isfaction.
ery. New York.
T. W. ATHERTON.
B I S C U I T .
Sid from Rio Janerio 10th. ship C B H azeltlne, GilRocklaud, Nov. 19, 1868.
4Utf
key, Callao.
In port 25 ult, ship Gen Berrv, Levansaler (or
Excellent Soda Biscuit, Superfiue Milk Biscuit,
W atts) tor Callao.
IN L A N D R O U T E .
Cream, P ilot Biscuis, Wine Biscuit, Butter Toast
Sid from Trieste 6th inst. brig K itty Coburn, W il Crackers, Boston B utter Crackers, Ginger Snaps,
son, New York.
Egg Biscuit, (something new.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GKO.

That Comical B ro w n !

Pause and Reflect.

I t o C K 1 a 11 i l , M e .

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY;

NEW

_ this city will commence I M E o x i d a y , the 30th
<luy of Noven ber, 1868.
3w49
-JO S E P H F U R B ISH . Agent.

Nov 20th, sells Ariosto, Spear, Boston; Charity
Bean, do; Nautilus, Ham, New York; Lizzie Guptill, Spalding, Boston; Lexington, Kellocli, do; Em
press, Kenedy, New "York; Nile, Spear, do; Sarah &
W IL L IA M B . B R O W N ,
J u lia ,------- j do; Herald, Hall, dp; Hoekonon, Kelloch, Portsm outh; Planet, Dermot, Boston; Leontine,
'the great comic genius, and
P ratt, New Y’ork; Emma C Verrill, Carl, do; Defi
ance, Hall, do; Ruth Hodgdon, Hall, Boston; Mary
Hall, Poland, Salem ; Lucy Jane, Saunders, ,B oston;
W IL L IA M H A Y W A R D ,
Do not throw aw ay your valuable life searching ni
Laconia, Hall, New York. 22d, Mary Munroe, Mun ter th a t great boon, comfort, because it can be pro
roe, Galveston. 23d, Daniel Williams, Robinsou, New cured under your own VIN E AND FIG TR EE, in The Fm ineut Balladist, will give one of their Unique
Entertainm ents fn
York; Oceolia, Grav, Boston. 25th, Post Boy, An the shape of one o f the celebrated
drews, A ugnsta; Sofou, Perry, Boston. 26th, Bound-,
brook, Perry.
U.VSOiV B A L L , T h e m r is lo u ,

C. P. FESSENDEN,
’ D r u g g is t & A p o t h e c a r y ,
A pruao, lbfrf.

l O u b l i o S f lio o lfe.

STOP

strengthening c o r d ia l

S O L D * Send 25 cents for sample,
to BURT & CO., Biddeford, Me.

z

OF

/E T N A , AND

F ill

M illio n ,

W ILC OX & G IB B S ,

R A C K . I County Rights. Send
I L Y V circular to E . S. B LAKE, P ittsburgh, Pe
Highest prices paid tor

W E A T H E R S T R IP S .

NO
TICE O F W ARNING .
The subscribers having secured P atents for Cement

G e n ts’ N e c k T ie s, B o w s, K n o ts,
Scarfs, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, P aper Collars.
Bosoms and Cuffs, Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Ac., In great variety,

PF\A/ I,AT

Miss F. J. K irk p a tric k
D o m estic Y a m s a n d S to ck in g s

largest and best selected assortm ent of goods In his
ing Rubber in Wooden Mouldings) and also, Inserting
Having returned from M arket, Is now opening a
line, of any place in this city. This Is ju st so. To
it on an Angle, dealers and the public are lifcreby
undertake to enum erate the various articles I keep,
warned against buying or using any such th at are not LARGE and DESIRABLE assortm ent of
would tire your patience and. exhaust my own. So to FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT AND GEORGE’S of our manufacture. Agents wanted iu every town.
A good JOBBING STOCK constantly on hand,
save talk, come and sec w hat I have.
Send,for Illustrated Circular. E . S. Si. J . T o r r e y
CREEK. CUMBERLAND.
which we offer'as low as small lots can be boug*
&. C o ., Sole M anufacturers, Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Boston; and we often have JOB LOTS much*
regular wholesale prices.
All orders given to our driver will be promptly atN E U O L L i R .:
O N E D O L L A R !—
tended to. Please notice our advertisem ent on the
E m b r o id e r y , E a c e s , S c a r fs,
M ESEKVE& C 0..3S Sudbury St., Bbston, arc
wagon.
sole proprietors and iuanuiacturers of th e newly in
F e a th e r s , Floxx'ers, & c.,
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1868.
42^
vented l'ecrless Double Pen Fountain. AfleLts wanted everywhere. W ith eocli fountain m>13, whether
___ , , ____My
„
single lor specimen or to clubs, they .end a .lip, with
INDUCEMENTS will be offered to pur
S e c o n d -H a n d S to v e s
out {harm, describing some article they will sell ior GREAT
One Dollar. They supply tamiiies with thousands of chasers.
g O U G H T aud Bold by

Wood, Coal and Lime,

which he offers tor sale a t the very lowest possible
— v prices. Purchasers will find it for their interest
ill and exam ine these goods before purchaslnir
elsewhere, for I am determined nor to be undersold
by any concern in the State.

M illin e ry a n d F a n c y G oods,

A . I. M A T H E R ,

SIMONTON BROTHERS,

No. 2 S anborn Row, M ain S t.
H E A D OF W IN T E R .
fih ck lu h ., Nov,

1868,

N o. 7, B E R R Y BLO CK .

A.
6wS0

BoekiKnd, Oct. 34, 1606.

ny agents make

per day. Circulars sent free,

Koekland, Oct, 16,1866,

« t(

T. A. WENTWORTH,
NO .

5, BERRY BLOCK,

ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN.

BMklrad, N«v, U, UM,

u,{

ii.Tsalw UU, itN.

RMklaad. Mata«<

To the Judge of Probate, in and for. the
County of Knot-

m nv* ttil.ij -

READ, READ. The

Guardian of EVA A. AMES,

T ^ S n F r h ^ o f ISAAC AMES, late of Kockland,
n Bttid county, deceased represents, that s id minor
h s r ijc d and possessed of certain real estate, describZ . J follows All t h e interest o f said ward in one
n n H iv id e d fourth part ot a certain lot of laud or lime
m rk auarry, situated in Rockland aforesaid and bound
ed as follows, v iz : Beginning at stake and stones at
land of Andrew Ulmer, and laud of the heirs of David
Gay; thence N. 42 by 45 E. by said heir’s land two
rods and three and one-eighth links to a stoke; thence
S. 34 by 45 twelve and one half rods to Lime Rock
Quarry ol Isaac Brown or Charles W . S now ; thence
S 42 by 45 W. by said Brown’s quarry two rods and
three and one-eighth links to a drill hole in the limerock ledge; thence N. 34 by 45 W . twelve and one hall
rods to the bounds first mentioned. That an advan
tageous offer of nine hundred dollars has been made
for the same, by Robert Messer ol Rockland, in said
County which o ffe r It is tor the interest ol all con
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to
be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward.
Saia Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and
convey the above described real eatate to the person
making 6aid offer.
C. H . MARSTON.

H.

SIMMONS & WOOD.

3

K

B eason W hy COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
B . O K IE i t oo.,
O

5«< 2-a
Q co

co

2 3
< »

IR O N ANO S T E E L ,
H O R SE SHOES AN D HORSE N A ILS,
C A R R IA G E BO LTS AN D R IV E T S ,
C A R R IA G E H UBS A N D R IM S,
n et and c a r pet t w in e ,

1SH HOOKS A N D L IN E S,
POTASH A N D M A T C H ES,
P O W D E R AN D SH OT, k c „ A c.,

FOR TU E

F all and W inter Trade.

KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1868.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
second Tuesday of December n ext, in the Rockland
Qazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
persons interested may attend a t a Court of Probate
then to be held a t Rockland, and show cause, if auy,
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.

T h b long tried and popular Remedy is again called
to the attention o f the public. Ao often as the year
rolls around, the proprietors annually make their bow
to the people, and remind them th at amongst the
many things required for the health, comiort and sus
tenance ot the lamily through the long and tedious
months of winter, Coe’s Cough Balsam should not be
forgotten. F or years it has been a household medi
cine—and mothers anxiouB tor the safety of their
children, and all who suffer from any disease ot the
throat, chest and lungs, cannot afford to be without
it. In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in
the m arket, we now furnish our mammoth family size
bottle, which will, iu commou with the other size, be
found a t all Drug Stores.

STOCK

, ____ P___ jn and o a
. G. Hall, Register.

t y o f K nox.
H E undersigned, Guardian of SAMUEL G.
BLACK, minor heir of SAMUEL BLACK, late
o f So. Thomaston, in said County, deceased, repre ever offered for sale in this city. Our Stock is
eents, th at said minor is seized and possessed of cer
tain real estate, described as lollow s:—All the inter
est of said ward in a lot of land situated in South
Thom aston, bounded South by land set off to Lebaliste r B lack; east by Head ol the Bay lo ts; north by
land of George Butler and other land set off to Sam’l
G JBlack, and west by the W eas Keag river. That an
advantageous offer has been made tor the sam e, by
M. A. Butler, of Thomaston, in said County, which has not been broke, and now is the time to buy*.
offer it is for the interest of all concerned im mediate
ly to accept. Said Guardian therefore prays lor li
cense to sell and convey the above described real es
late to the person making said offer.

T

A L L

W H O O PIN G COUGH,

Hartford, Conn........................ Caah Assetts $1,833,543

O.H. PERRY &

H om e Insu ran ce'C om p any,

CLO TH IN G

New Haven, C o n n .................. Cosh Assets $1,619,070

L orillard F ir e In su ran ce C om pany,
H A R D COEDS AND COUGHS
Yield a t once to ______, ________ _
It will succeed in giving relief where c
dies have failed.

A SPLEN DID ASSORTMENT OF

T in ts a n d C a p s ,
SO R EN ESS OF T H E T H R O A T ,
C H E S T AND LUNGS.

IN SH O R T ,

Overcoats from $8.50 to $20.00; P ants from 31.00 to The people know the article, and it needs no comment*
$7.00; Sack Coats, $4.00 to $15.00; Coat, P au ts and from U9. It is tor sale by every Druggist and Dealer
iu Medicines in the United States.
Vest, $6.00 to 25.00: Overalls, 75 ctsto $1.00; Tru

T H E C. G. C L A R K CO.,

AMERICAN AND, FO R E IG N PA T E N T S

R e a d .! R e a d ! ’• R e a d !!!

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,

T H E A T TE N TIO N OF T H E P E O P L E

1 lb

Jeite Age At oy
s p a lm t office, Washington,
(under the A ct o f 1837.J

PURITY FOR THE HAIR

\ t n t e Street* O pposite K ilb y S treet,

A

North American Fire Insurance Co.

B o o ts & S h o e s

Of H artford.......................................Assets $434,373 72.

of the Best manufacture.

01 Worcester...................................Assets $487,766 64.

North American Fire Insurance Co.,

BOSTON.
FT E R an extensive practice of upwards of twen-

•CX ty years, continues to securePatents iu the Unit

ed S ta tes; also iu G reat B ritain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
ments, and all Papers or Drawings ior P atents, exe
cuted ou reasonable term s, with despatch. Research
BY ALI.
es made into Am erican and Foreign works, to deter
mine
the validity and utility of P atents of Inventions
KNOX COUNTY’—Iu Court ol Probate, held at Rock—and legal and other advice rendered in air m atters
D ru g g is ts .
laud, on the second Tuesday of November, 1858.
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any P atent
A N IE L M ELVIN. Guardian o f MARY F . and
tarnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assignments
PH tEB E J . METCALF, of Camden, in said
corded in W ashington.
County, minors, having presented his first account of
Ko Agency in the United States possesses superior
guardianship, of said wards lor allowance :
facilities fo r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
75 c e n ts .
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
tentability o f inventio ns.
No article was ever placed before the public c<
wedks successivelv, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
D uring eight m onths the subscriber, in course of his
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest posed of such perfect ingredients for prom oting tue large practice, made oir twice rejected applications six
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held ai grow th of the H air, or for rendering it beautifully teen’ appeals, every one o f which was decided -'
Kockland, on the second Tuesday of December next dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any favor by the Commist ioner ot P atents.
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac desired position. It preventsthe hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, iiching scalp
count should not be allowed.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
“ I regard Mr. Eilc’.y as one of the most capable and
A true oopy,—A ttest:—O. G. II all, Register. 3w49 will outlast any other preparation.
successful practition ers with whom I have had official
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
State Assayek’s Office, i
Commissioner of P atents.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held a t Rock
20 State st., Boston. \
“ I have no lie citation in assuring inventors that
land, on the second Tuesday of November. 186S.
Messrs. H urskll, Wood & Co.,
they
cannot
empl
oy
a
man
more competent and trust
EDER FALES, Adm inistrator en the eslate of
worthy,
and
mo
re
capable
putting their applica
Gentlemen—I
have
analyzed
Hursell’s
P
uritv
for
Wm. J . FALES, late of Thomaston, in said Coun the Hair and am familiar with the formula with which tions in a form to secure forofthem
an early and favor
ty, deceased, having presented his first and linal ac
it is made.
able
considerat
io
n
a
t
the
P
aten
t Office.”
count of adm inistration of said e-tote lor allowance:
EDMUND
BURKE,
This
preparation
contains
ingredients
which
give
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks to it the desirable characters of a superior h air dress
L
ate
Commissioner
of P atents.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
Mr. I*. H . Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap
Is tree lrom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al
land, in said County, that all persons interested maj ing.
plications, In. all but one of which putents have been
attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, or kalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
granted, and th a t one is now pending. Such unmistak
the second Tuesday of December next, and show
able proof of g re at talen t ana ability on liispart leads
(Signed)
S. DANA HATES,
cause, if auy they have, why the said account should
me to recom m end all inventors to apply to him to
State Assaver for M assachusetts.
not be allowed.
procure th e ir patents, us they may be sure of having
Prepared
only
by
J
.
C.
HURSKLL
&
CO..
No.
5,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Row, Boston.
the m ost faithful atten tio n bestowed on their cases
A true copy,—A tte s t:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w49 Chatham
Also Manufacturers of the NATIONAL CHEMICAL and a t very reason able charges.”
JO H N TAGUART.
COMPANY’S
Baking
Powder
and
Flavoring
Exfraoto THU
IV T1C1?
”
J a n . 1, 1868.
ly
Sold
Kockland hy EDW ARD M ER RILL, Druggist.
T O
Kockland, Nos. 12,1868.
lylS

FO R SALE

D

B

M usical Iu stru n ien ts

M e n ’s, B o y s ’
a n d C h i l d r e n ’s,

IS CALLED TO THE

World’s Great Remedy,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
the only kuown remedy th at will surely eure that ag
gravating and tatal malady. For years it swept on
its fearful tide, carrying before it to an untimely
grave, its millions ot suflerers.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Atlantic Mutual K arine Ins. Co.,

Ot New York............................... Assets $13,108,177 11.

BOOTS AND SHOES

JOHN HANCOCK

R E T A IL

death by fire, accident o r disease, and against tlielt.
A t lowest possible R ates,

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

K ip

E . H . & G. W . C O C H RA N ,
D E R R Y BLOCK, ROCKLAND

and

Calf

I2tf

March 4, 1868.

BOOTS,
ALSO

L A D I E S ’,
M IS S E S ’ a n d
C H I L D R E N ’S

BLACK AND FANCK CAISSIMEKES,

B r o a d c l o t h s , D o e s lc in s , Si l k
V e s tin g s a n d
T a i l o r ’s T r i m m i n g s ,
all of which will be sold by the yard as CHEAP a
the CHEAPEST, or

M A D E U P TO O R D ER
Milwaukie, J a n . 24,1868.

National Fire Insurance Co.,

F. E. GILLCHREST & CO.

o o le n s .

[From L E S T E R SE X T O K , o f Milwaukee.}

HALL'S

Hus stood the test o f seven yea rs
before the public ; an d no p re p a r
ation fo r the h a ir has yet been d isUnion K arine insurance Co.,
"ovrrcd that w ill produce the sam e
Of Bangor, Me................................. Assets $279,716 52. i beneficial results. I t is an en tirely
new
scientific discovery, combin
C ity F ir e In su ran ce C om pany,
O F AJL.3L K I N D S .
M erchant’s Mutual Marine,
ing mung c .f the most pow erful am i
Hartford, Coim............................ Cash Assets $465,965
Of Bangor,........................................Assets $263,914 27. I restorative agents in the VEGET
ABLE KIMC03»l. I t restores CREY
R o g er W illia m s In su ra n ce Co., Slippers, R u bber B o o ts Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH
Providence, R. I .......................... Cash Assets $201,358
Of Albany...............................................Assets $351,877.! FUL COLOR.
I t makes the scalp
white and clean ; cures d an dru ff
U nion Insu ran ce Co-mpany.
AND RUBBERS.
New England Mutual K arine Ins. Co., am t humors, and fa llin g o u t o f
Bangor, Maine............................. Cas h Assets $209,392
th e h a ir; and w ill make it grow
Of Boston...................................... Assetts $1,143,677 OS
upon bald heads, except in very
Risks taken as above, on D w e llia g Honnen,
aged persons, as it furnishes the
United
States
K
arine
Insurance
Co.,
I
flouMchold F u ra ila re* Stoi*e», Stock*
nu tritive prin ciple by which the
Good*), F ia ia h ia g R isk* on B u ild in g* in CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. Of Baltim ore........................................ Assetts $431,276. : h a ir is nourished and supported.
process of construction and all other Insurable
I t m akes the h air moist, soft, anti
property a t the L ow est T a r iff R ate*, algo M a
atossu. and is unsurpassed as a
J. H . W A L K E R ,
r in e Ri*k* on Veusels, F r e ig h t a n d C ar
I I A i II D R E S S I N G . I t is the
Prince
Cllley, Agents.
ch eap est preparation ever offered
goes.
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac
8 , U n i o n B lo c k ,
com plish more and la st longer
i
T h o m a s to n , M e.
than three bottles of a n y other
L i f e I n s x iv a n e e .
preoa ration.
I t is recommended and used by
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at
the F irst M edical A u th ority.
this Agency, O ver T h ir ty M illio n D o llar*
Life
Insurance
Co.
The ll onderful results produced
Life Insurance effected in the m ost reliable compa
by our Sicilian JIair licnciver have
nies, and on all oi the m ost desirable plans.
induced m a n y to m anufacture
preparations fo r the H a ir, under
various n am es; and, in order to
I n s u r a n c e A g a in s t A c c id e n ts .
induce the trade and the public to
purchase tlicir compounds, they
T ravellers In su ran ce C om pany,
hare resorted to falsehood, by
Hartford, Conn..............................Cush Assets $950,000
i claim ing they were form er p a rt! nets, o r hft<l some connection with
P o l ic e s iH sued against loao of llfw by u c c ld c u t
M r. H alt, and their prep a ra 
every form. Also making a weekly paym ent for Dis
M utual Life Insurance Co., i our
tion was sim ila r to ours. Do not
ability in consequence o f A c c i d e n t .
be deceived by them. Dnrchase the
o rigin al: it has never yet been
equalled. Our Treatise on the
OF BO STO N .
Insure Your Horses.
H a ir, with certificates, sent, free
by m ail. See that each bottle has
JStna L ive S tock In su ra n ce Co.,
DEALERS IN
oar priva te Revenue Stam p over
Hartford, Conn................... C hartered Capitol $500,000
Because, it is the easiest, safest and best method
the top o f the bottle. A ll others
Policies issued on H o m es n u il C a t t le agains
you can take to secure a provision lor your family in
are im itations.

C o e’s D y s p e p s i a C u r e h a s
G R E A T B A R G A IN S
----- IN-----C o m e to t h e R e sc u e .
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
W
Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,
----- AT-----Rising of Food Flatulency,
C. G . M O F F I T T ’S
J ^ o w in Store a fall line of
Lassitude, Weariness,
fnally terminating
T w e e d s, S a tin e ts , C o tto n a d e s ,
in Death.
Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as the pa
tient takes It. Although but five years before the
people, w hat Is the verdict of the masses < Hear
wr.at Lester Sexton, o f Milwaukee, say s:

People’s Fire Insurance Co.,

Of Boston......................................... Assets $679,633 21.

W HOLESALE

SIMMONS & WOOD’S,

_ 1may ______
1 a t Rock
i
land, W
Qn the second Tuesday of December n ex t, and
show cause, if auy they h ave, why the said account
should not be allow ed.’
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w49

November 3, 1867.

Security Fire Insurance Co.,

H anover F ir e In su ran ce Company. L a d i e s ’, M i s s e s ’,
New York..................................Cash Assets, $600,631.00

Do not delay procuring and immediately taking Providence, R. I ............................Cask Assets $743,538
Coe’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the
above named difficulties. They are all premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and if not arrested, will Putnam F ire In su ran ce Com pany,
sooner or later sweep you away Into the valley of Hartford, Conn............................Cash Assetts $595,214
shadows from which none can ever return.

“Quiet Sales and Small Profits.”

40tf

P K ic E O N E

Of New York................................... Assetts $755,000 00

Also, Ju s t Received a large and varied stock of

ITarragansett F ire & M arine In s. Co.

Please bear iu mind th at our motto is not to be u n 
dersold, and that the place to buy a Suit of Clothes,
a H at or Cap, Furnishing Goods ol any kind, a Trunk,
Carpet Bag, Umbrella, or, in lact, anything pertain
ing to our business, is at

Beethoven.

Springfield, Moss....................... Cash Assets $751,529

LOWEST LIVING PRICES!

Risks taken on <11 insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured.
We have Open Polices in F irst Class Marine Com
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
out delay. Special attention paid to Marino Risks
Vessels.

M anhattan In su ran ce Com pany.

Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

J

--- for---

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN,

New York............................. Cash A ssets, $1,018,789.00

N O T IC E !

Kockland, Sept. 24,11868,

S p rin gfield F ir e & M arine I n s. Co.,

New York............................ Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00

Ju s t received and selling a t low prices.

Just Look at the Low P ric e s:

KNOX CO’UNTV— Jn Court Probate, h e ld at Rock
Jnnd. on the second Tuesday of November, 1868.
’ONATHAN B. W H IT E , Adm inistrator on the es
tate ot CLIFFORD. WENTWORTH, late of Ap Young's Block, Formerly
pleton, in said County, deceased, having presented Rockland, September, 1868.
his first account o f adm inistration ol said estate lor
allow ance:
H U R S E L L ’S
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed

LATEST STLIES,

Of New York................................. Assets $1,477,677 12.

T h e T im es a r e H a rd a n d O u r M otto iv?
111.- second Tuesday of b i - c niber uex t, and show
cause, *f auy they have, w HJ. (|ie said accoant should
not be allowed.
N . T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,- -Attest:—0 . G. Hall, Register. 3w49

New York....................................Cash Assets $1,059,780

N iagara F ire In su ran ce Company.

t t f

Um brellas &c. &c.

Internation al F ir e In su ra n ce Co.,

will quickly restore G ray H air
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head o f hair,
as w ell as those w h o wish to restore
it. T h e beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the H air m akeit desirable
for old and young.

For Sale by all Druggist*.
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., K. T.

New York...................................Cash Assets $1,196,235 wy cj, we silau 3en at the
Ever offered for sale in Rockland, and a t less prices
than can be bought iu Rockland. Call and see, and
satisfy yourselves before buying.

IN CONSUM PTION,
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday o f November, 1868.
Many a care-worn sufferer has found relief and to
On the petition aforesaid Ordered, That notice be
day rejoices that her life has been made easy and pro
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
Clergymen, Lawyers, Bakers, P ainters, P rinters, longed by tbe use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
Sailors, Butchers, Hotel Keepers,
ueepei . W aiters, Doctors,
first Tuesday of December next, in the Rockland Ga
Milliuers, and in fact erybody,go to th e store of O.
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
H. PERRY &SON,
sons interested, may attend at a Court ol Probate,
then to be held as' Rockland, and show cause, if
We have Just added £
of Boots, for Men’s and
any, why the prayer ol said petition should not be Boy’s wear, which we stock
A nd S e c th e B a r g a in s T h e y a r e
shall
be
pleased
to
show
our
granted.
cuetoxfters^
n o w O ffering.
N . T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.'
A tte s t:—O. G. Hall, Register.

M

Custom House Block, Rockland Me.

Hats and Caps,
of ALL the

H om e In su ran ce C om pany,

F urnishing Goods.

Trunks, Carpet Bags,

B o o ts a n d S h o e s

H artford F ir e In su ra n ce C om pany,

Keep your throat wet with th e Balsam—taking lit Hartford Conn.........................Cash Assets $2,026,220
tle ana often—and you will very 9oon find relief.

Fall and Winter

TAKE

1IV1,

lias JU ST RECEIVED and added to his stock ol

New York................................... Cosh Assets $3,623,896

SO R E T H R O A T ,

J U S T R E C E IV E D .

KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock- J
land, on the second Tuesday ol November 1868.
ART J . KIMBALL. Guardian oft BRADFORD
S. KIMBALL, ol Rockland^ m said County
nor, having presented her fipal accoaut ol guardian
ship of said ward lor allowance ;
Ordered, That notice thereof be giver three weeks

N o . 8 , U n i o n B lo c k ,

A full line ol FALL AND W INTER

YOUNG MEN’S SILK HATS

B

FAVORITE

E ire, JTIariiie a n d E ife

variably relieves and cures it.
-Mitt

said County deceased, represents, th a t said minors
are seized and possessed of certain real estate, de
scribed as follows :—All the interest of said wards in
P a ll a n d W in te r S ty le s o f
T r u n k s , V a lis e s a n d T r a v e l
the following described real estate, situated at the
head of Arey’s Harbor, beginning at the shore a t Sallin g B a g s ,
' r Lindsay’s eastern lin e; thence running north 23X
eg. east to land of Joseph L . Brown; thence south
A t less prices than can be bought iu Kockland.
49 deg. east, eleven and one hall rods; thence N. 26
deg. E . 38 rods; thence N . 71}£ deg. E. to bally Lind say’s land; thence S.30 deg. W .to Joseph L.B row n’s
G uns, P isto ls, G un F ix tu r e s,
lan d ; thence N. 49 deg. W. 7*a ro d s; thence S. 28 deg
W . to the shore; thence westerly and northerly as the
F u rn ish in g G oods, and Sea
shore lays to the bound first m entioned, containing
m an’s O ut-fitting G oods,
three and one half acres more or less. That an ad
vantageous ofler of S ix Hundred and Twenty-five dolars has been made lor the same, by John S. Lane, of
Cheaper than they can be bought elsew here.
Vinalhaven, in said County, which offer it is lor the
interest of all concerned immediately to accept, the
proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for the bene
O. H . P E R R Y & S O N ,
fit of said wards. Said Guardian therefore prays for
Our stock is always full, and ol the very latest styles
No. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock S t., R ocklaud.
license to sell and convey the above described real es consisting of Goods too numerous to m ention, but
tate to the person making said offer.
containing all kinds usually kept in a first-class Cloth
MARY HOPKINS. ing and F urnishing House.

S

L o s s e s p a i d a t t h i s o ffice w i t h 
i n th e p a s t tw o y e a r s , o v e r
F ifty T h o u s a n d D o lla rs.

.ffitna F ire In su ra n ce C om pany,

'.H E Undersigned, Guardian of EMMA F ., W IL L IE

Our stock of H ats and Caps embraces all the styles
N. and MAGETTA F . HOPKINS, minor heirs of and
I WINSLOW
iu the m arket, and we flatter ourselves
R. HOPKINS, late of Vinalhaven, inthat novelties
lrom it we can suit th e most laslidious.

J. H. WALKER,

g

T H O M A S T O N ,

TOO BUSH. SALT, A c., Ac.

H A T S A N D CA PS.

PRINCE & CILLETS
S » g R

Over Seventeen millions Dollars.

N E W ,

KNOX C O U N T Y ’— In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday ol November, 1868.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, T hat notice be and we will convince you that we can and will clothe
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this you up in better style and for
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
second Tuesday of December next, in the Rockland
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
L E S S
M O N E Y "
persons interested, may attend a t a Court of Probate,
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. than a t any place iu this city.
N .T . TALBOT, Judge,
A true copy of the petition
etition and order
o
thereon.
A tte s t:—O. G. HALL, Register.
8w49

To the Judge of Probate in and fo r the Coun
ty o f Knox.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
for Fire and Marine Business of

8 0 0 0 C A R R IA G E a n d SL EIG H BOLTS
15 TONS IRO N a n d ST E E L ,
The testimony of all who have used it for thl9 ter
10 CASES B A B B IT T ’T PO TA SH,
rible disease during the last ten years, is, that it in

Com e One and A ll,

THOM AS BLA CK .

NEW STOCK!
HATS AND CAPS!

F O R C R O U P,

4000 lb .. NAILS,
IOOO lba. SHOT,

Kockland, Oct. 30, 1868.

IN S U R E A T

C ochran’s A gen cy,

4OOO lba. H O R SE SHOES,
IOOO 11m. H O R SE N A IL S,

Mens’ Boy’s a il Youths’ Clotiiinj

To the Judge o f Probate in and f o r the Coun

INSURANCE.

Tbe Balsam will be found invaluable, and may al
ways be relied upon In the most extrem e cases.

H. H. OKIE & OO.

O F

E N T I R E

O LD EST A N D STRO N G EST

R eceived R ecen tly
A ND FO R SA L E BY

FALL TRADE FIRE, FIRE.

L IF E

H E P K E S E N T IN G T H E

A t fair prices, as they buy largely ol the Alauufacturers, so there is only one profit.
Oct. 30, 1868.
46tf

T he L argest and B e s t

F IR E , M A R IN E ,

In Ready-Made Clothing
I have a very extensive assortir.entof

BOOTS, SLIPPERS,
------AND------

RUBBERS.

the event o f your death, wlflch is certain.
Because, by a Policy of Life Insurance you relieve
your family of all risk connected with your life or
success in your business, and transfer it to a responsi
ble Company.
Because, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance you
are investing your earnings or surplus income in the
best kind ol a Savings Bank.
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved ot
anxiety tor the comfort ot your family after your
death.
Because, a Policy of Life Insurance to your family
cannot be attached by any creditors; at your death
your family come immediately into the possession ot
funds, and your estate may be settled without sacrifice
or delay.
If a person be wealthy, a small annual sum secures
a portion of his wealth to his family beyond the con
tingencies of fortune and business. I f he be in m od
erate circumstances, a small annual saving will secure
to them a competency after his death. A life insur
ance enables a man to expend a larger portion o f his
income for his family, and to provide them with com
forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for by
paying the comparatively small sum which secures
his insurance, he anticipates the accumulations of a
long life of successful labor.
An insurance upon life can only be effected while
the party is in good health.

Ladies’ and Gents’ sewed work made to order.
Thom aston, Get. 30,1868.
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R. P. Hall & C o., Prop’s, N ashua, N .H .
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

A

CURE

FIFTY CENTS.
I he Most Reliable Medicine of the Age
D R . W E ST ’S

B O T A N IC B A L S A M !
F o r Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &c.

T R Y

IT ,

And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
I t costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundreds
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save
your health.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rocklaud, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER,
JAM ES PERRY.
ly l

0 N L V 2 5 CENTS

Messrs. C. G. Clark (J Co., New Haven, Conn.:
C o a ts, V e s ts a n d P a n ts.
uS l . B E N S O N ,
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia to be sold separately or in s u i t ;, varying in price from
L A Z V K IS
M O R R IS ,
IK ES pleasure in announcing th at she has again Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as a TH R EE DOLLARS TO T H I RTY.
P R A C T IC A L O P T IC IA N S At O C U L IST S
remedy. 1 have no hesitation iu saying that we have
resumed th e m anufacture of her celebrated
received great benefit from its use.
I S T O 15 E R E B U I L T .
I
n
G
e
n
t
’s
F
u
r
n
i
s
h
i
n
g
G
o
o
d
s
HARTFORD, CONN.,
Very respectfully,
EANTIM E I am selling out some o f the OLD which she w arrants as a sure cure for the P IL E S and
I have a very tall Stock, of P ap er Collars, Neck Ties,
(Signed)
LESTER SEXTON.
.STOCK saved from the fire, a t reduced prices.
Braces, Gloves, Hose, S hirts, Drawers, &c., &c.
als foe Sore g of all kinds. Also ot her
B lu e * B l a c k , B r o w n a n d C a d e t M i x e d
o ™ ? 9 k A5en t lor th e H O W E and FLORENCE
O f v a r io u s k in d s j u s t r e c e iv e d ,
C aH k iiu e r c M , S a t in c I lH a n d T w e e d * .
C e le ’o r a t e d I t c h O i n t m e n t ,
SEW ING M ACHINES.
P la in and T w ille d , H ea v y ,
a sure rem edy for the common Barber’s and Army
C. G. MOFFITT,
—AT TH E—
M edium a n d L ig h t W e ig h t,
Itch, and other cutaneous eruptions.
,
U u io n B lo c k , M a ia S treet
Mrs. f . . may be tound a t her residence on Lime S t.,
-----ALSO----Rockland, Ju n e3 , 1868.
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near
Coburn
&
Wheeler’s
Store
and
the
articles
are
H eavy F la n n e ls nud Frockingw ,
for their celebrated PERFEC TED SPECTA
These are the cheapest goods in the m ark'-t com lor sale by all druggists in this city and adjoining
OLES, appointed
pared with quality. EVERY MAN w antin' a good, towns.
R ockland, August 27,1868.______________ 3m37
O. S. A N D R E W S , N o. 3 K im b a ll B lo c k ,
A G R E A T BLESSIN G ,
substantial suit of clothes lor him self or B ov should’
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
buy the WARREN FACTORY GOODS, W HOLE
C h il d r e n TgTHiNCr
SALE and R ETAIL, a t Factory prices, by
They have taken care to give all needful instructions,
[From Rev. L . F . W A R D , Avon, Lorain Co., O.J
W .O . F U LLER ,
and have confidence in the ability of their agent9 to
Messrs.
Strong
if
Armstrong,
D
ruggists,
Cleveland.
J^OW is your tim e to buy INSTRUMENTS, from
Selling Agent, Rockland^
meet the requirements of all custom ers. An oppor
Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure to state that
The Great Quieting Remedy fo r Children.
tunity will be thus afforded to procure, at all times
Also, a good variety of other maxes ox dealt able
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
ray wife has derived great benefit from the use cf
Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening
goods for
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been lor a number of
and preserving qualities. Too much cannot be said
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, &c.,
years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied
M EN AND BOYS’ W E A R .
as
to
their
SUPERIORITY
over
the
ordinary
glasses
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
M O T H E R S ! M O T H E R S !!
with violent paroxysms of constipat on, which so
24 NORTH M A R K E T ST., BOSTON.
worn. There is no glimmering, wavering o f the sight,
Plain and Fancy all Wool Cassimeres, Co ftOn and
her that she was all the while, for months
allays all P a in ; corrects AcSfity of the
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation, but on the
W . M.Snow prostrated
Wool Cassimeres, Cottonades, Tweeds, Ch ^cks, &c. E . A. Snow.
M O T H E R S !!!
C H E A P FO R C A SH .
unable to do anything. She took, a t your instance
contrary, lrom the peculiar construction of Lenses,
In connection with the above will be fo a „d a com
Stomach;
makes eich and weak children
DON’T F A IL TO PEOCUKE
Coe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure,
and
has
derived
GREAT
BEN
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to
plete assortm ent of TAILOR’S TRIMMI AXJS which
EF IT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She
stsono and healthy ; cures Wind Colie,
the’wearer, and producing a clear and distinct vision,
will be sold a t very low prices.
’
regards this medicine as a great blessing.
as in the natural healthy sight. They are the only
Cnuh pn'.d fo r W O O L o r ( JOODS e x 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
Truly yours,
Spectacles that
O f N e w
Y o rk .
c h a n g e d , by
J a n . 13th, 1868.
F o r C h ild ren T eeth in g:
jST e w
E n g la n d
L . F . WARD.
are selling low.
all complaints arising from the effects of
P re s e r v e a s w e ll a s A s s is t th e
w . o,. f u l l e r .
This valuable preparation has been used with
Did you ever hear my customers say
Teething.
Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Rockland, June 6, 1868.
g5tf
21EVER FAILING SUCCES8 IN THOU
S ig h t.
SANDS OF CASES.
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
And are tire C H E A P E S T , because the B E S T ‘
I t not only relieves tho child from pain, but
always lasting many years, without change being
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med
Owned and controlled by the M erchants and Manu
necessary.
W E EMPLOY NO PEDLAKS.
addity, and giveB tone and energy to the wholo
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1868.
facturers of New England.
H as the largest and best assets,
icine.
sjstem. I t will also in stontly relieve
ly!8
April 17
H
as
th
e
largest
amount
insured,
G
rip
in
g
in
th
e
JBoscels
and,
W
in
d
Colic,
The attention of all business men
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Does the largest business,
We believe it the BUST and SUREST REM
and the public generally is called to
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS
\th is im portant fact, v iz : That for
Receives the largest cash income,
EING a private instructor for m arried persons or
Agent for the United States.
N o. 48 H o w a r d S treet. B oston.
ENTERY and DIARRHG2A IN CHILDREN,
»thej2rrf
" st time: they
are offered l’acilithose about to be married, both male and female,
Has the largest excess ol income over expenditures
]br sending Monies, Valuables, and any descripwhether arising from teething or any other cause.
R. FR ED ’K MORRILL, gives special attention
May 21,1868.
231 y
in everything concerning the physicology and rela
Full directions for using will accompany each
Jon o f Express business through to New’ York City
to diseases of the genito-urinary organs, and all
P ays the largest surrender values,
tion of our sexual system, and the production and
bottle.
by one Express via W orcester and Norwich, being
chronic and difficult diseases in both sexes, his great H as the largest cash surplus,
preventotion of offspring, including all the new dis
the
only
through
Express
line,
making
better
facili
success
in
those
long
standing
and
difficult
cases,
such
Be
sure
and
call
for
’
coveries never before given in the English language, H ^ f 11,0 ma,le ncw addilIons t0 Ws lormer stock
CLERGViHEN.
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
ties ?han have ever before been ofi'ered. Express
as were formerly considered incurable, i9 sufficient
“ M iS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SY R U P?
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable
m atter forwarded to any point in the United States or
to commend him to the public as worthy the exten
Pays the largest cash dividends.
and interesting work. It is w ritten in plain lan
Having th e /a o a m ik of “ Cubtih &Pebkinb,”
B ritiJi Provinces.
sive patronage he has received.
.vT.h f. ? ev- IsA,Af AIKEN, of Alleghany, testifies
guage for the general reader, und is illustrated with
on
tke
outside
wrapper.
All
others
are
base
F aithful and reliable messengers on all the routes. thnt it has cured him, utter all other remedies hud
numerous Engravings. All young m arried people, or
knitationa.
Life Insurance a Good I nvestment.—Many of
We hope bv strict attention to business to m erit a fair
D
r.
M
orrill’s
F
e
m
a
le
S
p
ec
ific,
thoqe contemplating m arriage, and having the least
June 24, J8C8.
6m28fc
jlie patronage.
share of the public
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As
t
10 m arried life, ahould read this book.
FOR MARRIED AND SIN G LE LADIES.
City, 68 Broadway,
Office in New’ York
Y
It discimjj-s secre ts that every one should be acquainted
surance
merely because it is a good operation. They
Twenty years’ experience has proved it superior to
“ “ Boston.
in, 57 Kilby. Street.
_
parr.pJtre<? to d k trib u te good fits among tbe
i/ u ’f h a book th at must be locked, up and
any other medicine for Suppression, Irregularities, say “ it is the best investm ent we can m a fe ; for In
“ “ P ortland, 93 Exchange Street.
n o t lie aoouu tjie house. I t will be sent to any ad- needy. All the latest styles may be found a t his
&c. I t is perfectly safe and harmless, does not break fact, it combines the advantages of a LileAssurance,
«
«
“
Rocklaud,
L
.
Week’s
Store,
Tnorndlke
of 30 cto. Address Dr. WM.
down the constitution, but restores the patient to
Block.
YOLNG, No. 4 it§ p ruce gtr eet, above Fourth, Phila
a Savings Bank and Safe Investm ent.” Some of them
and vigor. T..............................................
delphia.
B . I. W E E K S , A g e n t,
_____s reliable rem .
are carrying policies for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000;
D. A. Butterfield, General Superintendent.
in the means, of all. Price $5.00.
« ' Ar.F,L2?T??.AND UNFOKTUNATE.-No
and one man is known to be assured to the am ount of
F
red
L
ewis
,
Agent,
Camden.
NO. 1, SANBORN ROW,
DR. F. MORRILL is adm itted by the best medical $310,000.
IT
talent o f the country to have no equal in the treat
o r any other paper get a copy Ur y oaag.8ment ot Female Complaints, and it is no unusual oc
Cor. Main, and E lm Streets.
V IA
and read It carefully. It will he Jle
of s. ‘
currence for physicians in regular practice to recom
yW w aay dollars, your health, a ^ pogjibly yoar
mend patients to him lor treatm ent when afflicted
Particular nttenti'jB paid to cutting and trim ming
W A N ' I ’E D !
with diseases in his specialty.
D R U G G IST S.
D r. Young can be consulted on any of u . disease, garments. New g'jo d s received by every steam er,
F o r L e a th e r, W ra p p in g P a 
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention,
fii. B. A word to the wise is sufficient.
described in his publications, a t his offiee, h
both medically and ^surgically. Board, with old and
Spruce street, above Fourth, Philapelplila. ly>9
p e r o f a ll K in d s, T a r r e d P a 
-—
— w uH u; wiu ieu you. if
experienced nurses, will be tarnished those who re Agents for First Class Com panies
„ ,, J _
C. D. SMALLEY.
For sale at NEW ENGLAND EXPKESS OFFICE main In the city during treatm ent.
take the trouble to enquire, th at every one that hue.
Rockland, O 'A . 30, 1868.
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p e r , F e llin g P a p e r , C oal
a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure from them sneafs Store of L. W EEKS.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
throughout the State. Apply to
inutile most unqualified praise o f Its great m’edfclnal
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter, and
T a r , A-c,
C o - p a r t n e r s h i p N o tic e .
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by return
B E R N A R D I. W E E K S , A g e n t.
mail.
P R IN C E & C IL L E Y ,
8U’^scribers have thia daw formed a copartnerOLD
J
U
N
K
OP
A
LL
K
IN
D
S
Bockland. Sept. 30, 1868.
Ml
The best Fam ily Soap in the World, d ea ler? onder the 8tr le o f FOGLEU & HASTINGS,
Medicines sent to all parts of the country. Iy25
BOU G H T A N D SOLD.
Rrnthr ►
Goods, a t the old stand of Fogler
GENERAL
insurance agents,
S te n u J n to°< 8
B lock’ ^ W a n d . By diligent
All the m aterials furnished tor!
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT
2 X “nmS<UteUsio“ s ’ an earJ,eBt.de8lre U please and
. cal chemist*
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
c ^ h im e r g , an d m oderate profits on
H ill’s P atent Elastic Roofing.
No soap ever introduced to th e public has carved our
B
y
A
.
R
.
L
E
IG
H
T
O
h
T
&
C
O
.,
r
t3le
advantage
a
long
experlits way into so general use, in so short a space of enca
H E N R Y H E IM S ,
every disordered condition of the stomSfh
<aCt
,
s ’™ us, of baying t o b u lf th e
tim e as the Peerless, simply for the reason th a t it
SECOND-HAND STOVES
Represented nt Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN
At tb e Brook*
Sold by Druggists In city or country everywhere ut
,OO S U D B U R Y ST ., BOSTON, MASS.
p o s s e ts greater m erit than any other known brand. me’rit u Hbem|U«f,y t,<)uallty and Priccs. *’e hoPe *° Constantly on hand and for sale cheap.
Represented nt Rockport and Camden bvF H
$1 per bottle, or by application to
*
the dry goods trad ^ in this
Ask your Grocer for Peerless Soap, and take no Aonntv* “ bera* 8b * re
A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .
0 0 0 Pounds of Dry Hake and Hadd»^ck, at $2.25 Manufacturer of Billiard Tables, with bis p n t e .l SHAW.
uy*. “
J . R. RICHARDSON,
other.
count>*
J . F. FOGLE R,
C v m b in n lio a C u .h ie u ., superior to auy
per hundred. Call early if you wish your Win
T H E C. G. C L AR K CO.,
At the Brook, near the Lindsey House.
May 29, 1866.
Omg4.
iu use, a t reduced prices.
Rockland, Noy. 32,186=.
E- ^ S T f ^ S .
ter’s Fish cheap.
Represented at Tenant’s Harbor, by J. WHITS.
Rockland, Oct, 30, 1868.
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W a rren F actory
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F lic
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In su r e Y o u r L ife

S a lv e ,

Jo h n H ancock.

M U S IC S T O R E .

__

S N O W & C O .,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

cA"

THE M UTUAL

Piano Forte to a Penny Whistle

LIFE INSDBANCE COMPANY

Fancy and Staple Goods

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,

EXPRESS COMPANY.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.

“ G iv e E m F i t s . ”

Medical and Surgical Office,

B

C. D . S M A L L E Y ,

F ash ion ab le

D

C loths,

Leathe & Gore’s

T I C K

TAILORING

E

T S

EMPORIUM,

W

“ SteamlRefined,”

E S T ,

G reen B a c k s W a n t e d !

Your Grocer has it.

L ake Shore R a il R oad ,

Am erican Peerless Soap.

T

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure

F o r

LEATHE & GORE'S

S a le

B IL L A R D T A B L E S .

“ S te a m R e fin e d ’

3

Sole Proprietors, New Hay.n, Ct.

Rockland, Oct. 30,1868.
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A1I orders promptly attended to.
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